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^ %rnn Christmas to £ou.

n,i.te,l «.. judge of the new lari's «racvfu.nvss in the 
dance ; and, at the formal and most important rtcep 
tionof the (lovernor-t leneral by the Mayor and Al- 
dernien .'f Montreal, the city's representative* 
afforded an opportunity of estimating Ins oratorual

The annual festival of the Christian 
ACMrlit-M church, observed in memory of the lnrth 

**,,eL of Christ, is close upon us, and the 
. t.iinn “A Merry Christmas to you all, is 

f^.n sed around the world. Cheerfulness ami 
71 spirit Mis the air and enlivens the dying year.

1 intrht to be, a season of gla.lness, producing
It is, or ought of charity. Every

this day of merry-,nakiugand 

Hulv c-union, to maintain an easy ami cheerfu 
,,f mind and to let his heart open to every good 

' The laughter of children, the merry sound
T"Vr'i. and the pealing of bells, will soon usher m 
fdawn of another Christmas day. It is a happy

world after all. .
Thai the njedy andI t e suj w-thout saying,

gotten was Charles Dickens who
U1,he Vf’Jd the mtionltry to clothe and feed the 

nunrcd and hungry before telling them of Hint whose 
Sus were so much with the poor, and who had 

compassion for all human

bTadd to the genuine enjoyment derived from know-
Wge that we have assisted some one to a merrier
Christmas by our timely charity.
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"'That he pleased one and all who came in contact 

with him is not disputed. That he .sdvnv.crat.c.oa 
de1'tee seems certain. That he will use lus prix 
lege of British freedom in any form he likes best is a| 
Van nt. That he will be popular with sportsmen all occ 
the Dominion he has been appointed to g'» i rn i 
yoml ipicstion. That his r,may be made me- 
nu.ral.le by an era of prosperity, happiness, and con- 
tentment all over the Dominion, will be the wish of 

ry good subject of our beloved Queen.

r<Wfe

AL evewill not be for-

A Good Word The increasing difficulty of securing 
for Censdlam desirable investment for the ever-in

creasing wealth of Great Britain is lead
ing manv individuals who, only a few years affo, re
garded with suspicion everything Colonial, to look to 
Canada, Natal, Tasmania, Queensland and elsewhere 
for investments. In this connection, we find the nil- 
lowing good words for Canadian Government securi
ties in a recent number of a London journal:

“Although in some circles it is the fashion U.-lea

Yielding only a shade over 2 per cent., allowance lie
*h. Itrw The social functions, merry-makings 7 made f,',r the automatic reduction of mtere.t to

and ceremonies of the closing week have | , ,.a per ^rworth "udici.nts attentio,,:
•ewreL been marked by the arrival am <>r n.i sy""Jk!^inn (lf r,.aHv first-class securities of this char- 

iitrodtiction to the metropolis of the new Govern.. - ^ m)W hc ma(le t„ prmlucc from 3 t.. 3 Pf
General the Earl of Minto. At the reception tender- Canadian 4 I-" cents., for instance a* re
ed Lord Aberdeen's successor by Lord Strathcona, ,,rn 3 , 4!£<die indnl.rhtl 
Montreal society was enabled to greet their -x. tion, ■ shown hv the Dominion, are de
fend,, and become acquainted wtth ,he,r appearance ^ss nr.w^ „
,t the Charity ball, the subscribers thereto were per- • p

Srcurltiee.
iHrw

Let us then assist 
to soothe the suf-

sorrow.
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hi recent miiiiliers of Til 1 ( inTie Lrimni The sim ike from one of those fires which 
of a Reroat usually make the dying year a season of 

anxiety for insurance men is still hang
ing over the heart of the city of Montreal. N et, save 
for the serious I os, entailcil upon the underwriters of 
the property destroyed, tin scenes at the fire in ques
tion were needed object lessons to many of our citi
zens. Those who recall the singular reluctance of the 
civic authorities to the underground burial of the dis
graceful and dangerous network of wires now almost 
preventing the approach of firemen to such buddings 
as those destroyed on Tuesday night will now have 
something to say when next the suggestion of level
ling these menacing poles and wires is seriously made 
bv the interested companies. Another marked fea
ture of this, as of many a previous lire, w as the apparent 
inability of the fire brigade with all their modern 
appliances to extinguish the flames until the buildings 
were virtually demolished. < if course, those living in 
the near neighbourhood of such a fierce blaze may 
comfort themselves with the conviction that our tire
lighting force is effective enough if it succeeds in sav
ing property adjoining a burning building. lint it 
is certainly a cause for comment among underwriters 
that a serious lire in the centre of the city of Montreal 
is seldom got "under control" until there is nothing 
left to burn.

There is no reason to question the courage and con
duct of our firemen. They are a truly admirable 
Itody of men. lint if a reasonable reluctance to attack 
a building surrounded with death-dealing wires has 
aught to do with the failure to achieve success in ex
tinguishing such a lire as that of Tuesday night, the 
removal of the poles and the burial of electric wires 
must be demanded by interested citizens.

■Mcu
attention has been called to the |re. 
quent mention made in tin miv.ial 

addresses of bank managers, and in the speeches of 
prominent members of the Canadian Hankers' Asso
ciation at their yearly gatherings, to the growth of 
competition. At no period in the history ,i ,,ur 
chartered banks has this been so marked a, during 
the recent development of the mining resour,,. ,,f ql(. 
Kootenay and the Klondike, and now, the >j>anish 
West Indies seeming to offer a new field for banking 
enterprise, we have two Halifax banks signify ing their 
intention of occupying Havana. The energ, ami in
terprise of the bankers of the Dominion 
commendable. Hut in the very efforts made In them 
to secure business and earn dividends, and hi the 
marked growth in the competition they so frequently 
deplore, will be ultimately found the strongest argu
ments for that fusion of the interests of several of .,ur 
chartered banks which many shareholders in these 
institutions are now advocating. The London 
Shareholder, a weekly review of the world's financial 
press, in its issue of the 6th inst., thus pithih presents 
consolidation as the "only largely effectual method" 
of reducing the risks incidental to excessive

Beak
Consolidations.

Fire.

is most

compe
tition in banking:—

“The tendency towards the consolidation of banks 
or. this side of the Atlantic, of which the London. 
City, and Midland, is the most recent outcome, is 
equally noticeable in the United States of America, 
and has lately formed the subject of au important pa
per by Professor Albert S. Holies, of Philadelphia. In 
tracing the causes underlying the movement, lie points 
out that one of the distinguishing features of the time 
is the unceasing effort to cheapen production the ex
pansion of the employment of machinery, the -itnpli- 
fying of processes so that less skillful labour can be 
used, the reduction in the cost of transportation and 
the invention and utilisation of economising expedi
ents in every business—all are directed to the single 
end of diminishing the cost of products. Strenuous 
competition has decreased profits in all enterprises, 
and the returns on banking capital are diminishing, 
in common with those

Bank Books Whatever may be the trouble and in
convenience occasioned to bankers when 
a judge’s order requires the production 

of books and papers belonging to the bank, the un
animous decision of the < hitario Court of Appeal is 
likely to remove any misapprehension as to the mean
ing of a subpoena served upon a banker requiring his 
presence in court as a witness in a law suit, ami in
cidentally the production of the bank books.

The four judges composing the (hitario Court of 
Appeal have expressed the opinion that a bank is in 
the same position as a private person when sub
poenaed. The reluctance of bank managers to sub
ject then ledgers to the scrutiny of lawy ers and wit
nesses can be easily understood by those who have 
(iced the commendable caution displayed by bank 
when questioned about the business affairs of their 
clients, and the action of this branch manager at 
Ottawa was evidently dictated by the desire to loyally 
protect the accounts of customers from inspection 
even by the judges of the land.

\k e print elsew here the interesting legal decision 
in this matter of producing bank books in Court.

In Court.

on all other forms of capital ; 
as a consequence banking interests arc desirous of 
finding a way to increase their returns, or at least to 
arrest a further decline. As probably less economy 

be effected in bank expenditures than in the cost 
of most processes of production, the only largely ef
fectual method in sight lies in consolidation, tins dis
pensing wills ofiïeials and expensive offices. Rash lend
ing and other grave risks by weak banks, for the sake 
of increasing and preserving their profits, arc to be 
feared far

can

lin
ers

than such action by strong hanks, 
which have no motive for doing these tiling- Kvery 
weak bank is a menace to the strongest ; the latter 
therefore have interest in preserving all that are fit to 
bve, and in putting an end, in an easy wav. to all 
whose days of usefulness arc over.”

more
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The mem|,erS of the Institute of Avtuar | talkv.l-a1.out Province of Nova Scotia, and we stated 

ics livid their first meeting for thv sva- ! tl at if onv half of the envrgx and - aring ' "V a'|' ■ 
of i8yK-yy in Lon.lon, on thv ,H,h thv thousands of adventurous sp.r.ts ^ J

. Mr „ w Manlv, as President. in thv chair, ing to the Klondykv were diverted to Nova Not*, the
,h0Nf,rthe 'iSiiÜLmce journals expr.......... ........ I, of the proper working of    amH v - -

J. u their inal.ilitv to rv,.roduvv in its v.i- nivnt of satisfactory mining laws regarding <-..^sstssssssiiA
Nature seems to have placed the hulk of ilu preit 

< us minerals at the opposite ends of thv Dominion. 
Nova Scotia has failed, hitherto, to secure the

British

Vl 01.1 *Rr
priikions.s 1

son

.f ult «
Many>

if
ir tiret >ivstrmtive and el<K|uent address.

--ed the merit of containing nothing unnecessary 
^superfluous, and the Insurance I'ost claims that 

of the events of last session, notable

g
le
h

>'Why
attention of capitalists in the same degree as 
( olumhia is not easily accounted for. However, it is 
only since the opening of the Kootenay and the 
Klondykv has proved the possibilities of placing gold 
mining among the legitimate business pursuits of the 
commercial world, and the splendid results of a liber
al outlay of money and improved methods of mining 
have demonstrated that dividends can be extracted 
from the bowels of the earth, that our people 'vive 
begun to realize what systematic work and patient in- 

accomplish even with the neglected and 
abandoned mines of Nova Scotia.

| W e do not know if the following instance of ahso- 
lute British ignorance of the existence of any goldfields 
it. Nova Scotia is owing to the apathy and indilTerviue 
of the people to their |mssessions in that happy Pro
vince hv the sea. But it seems strange that it should 
be left to a resident of Montreal. Mr. J. 1'.. Hardman, 
the well-known milling engineer, to tell a prominent 
r.nglish journal. The liiiivuinl V.te.t, that the nearest 
colonial gold-fields are in the Province of Nova Sco
tia anil not in Western Ontario. Mr. Hardman in 
his letter to the .VetiM says:—

“Allow me to draw your attention to the fact that 
vour nearest colonial goldfields are in the province 

I of Nova Scotia, four days nearer London than the 
< Intario fields. 1 hese goldfields of Nova Scotia have 

failure of a select Parliamentary Committee to 1 :!1l journal production of between $400,000 and $500,-
i. -e 1 plan hv which the tiovcrumviit could help 000, whereas the greatest annual production of <hi-
I V willimr to belt) themselves will not daunt tario has onlv been $iqo,ono. The total production

flu .sc w ho are w tiling to help tin mst o . ,4 thv Nova Scotia goldfields has exceeded $14.000.-
the resolution of a practical pi 1 * <)m; t|R. (utai production of Ontario has not, as yet,
Pensions an accomlpished fact, and the framework of | vX(.mlv<1 $5ooooo " 
a future measure of relief for the aged may yet be 
|0„,ul in the well-conceived ideas contained in the 

.f the President of the Institute of

return'
mottg which was the meeting of the Second Inter- 

nati'-nal Actuarial Congress, Mr. Manly's address 
serviceable, historical record; while. i~

that have deeply interested the ac

ig "as a
ir
i- Ia ic-st form* a

view of matters 
.variai world during the winter of a year ago. it stan.l- 
,v';l brilliant combination of forcible phraseology and 

practical wisdom."
The extracts 

fcsuc from 
fined to that

Agv
line thv

m
lc
ly Iu-

thisvlsv where inpublished
the address referred t«>

most interesting problem, 
We are only able t* *

ii r
t isc

dtistry vail.mt-al Tensions.
views of Mr. Manly upon this question hv a 

few paragraphs from his address, hut they enal.lv us 
understand why he calls the subject of pensioning 

,hc deserving aged "a giant of a problem. ' Suite "f 
the ideas of this thoughtful student of the “giant pro- 

sound as to make one regret thv follow- 
course of this ulmir-

its
i"
c-

ks
hivin' are so 
ing announcement made in the 

aide address:—

in.
is

intention <>f drafting a hill: hut I have-■a.
“1 have no

ventured to inflict these few observations on your at- 
lvnli,,n because 1 have studied this .pivsti-ii deeply mr 
. |llin, time, and 1 have been forced to the cimchiMoii 
tlvu it is not a question for actuaries, hut for states-

it>a-
$

in
its
tie

lien.
.The

•x-
ili-
lic
nd
di-

■glc
Mr. Hardman adds:—
“The importance of this nearest goldfield is in

creasing each year hv reason of the discovery and 
working of large bodies of low-grade material.

... . The formation of a powerful company to do for
Output of Nova After the meeting of thv t ana.lull \llVa Scotia what is being accomplished in the Koote-

grotta Gold Field». Milling Institute in Montreal, in nay would correct many wrong impressions prevalent
March last, Tin. Viiroxi. 1.1. j. Great Britain regarding the mineral wealth of a 

of our min 1 somewhat neglected Province. To those familiar 
w ith the gold mining history of the past quarter of a 
century in Nova Scotia, it is not astounding to read 
the figures of its production of gold—thirteen mil
lions of dollars. Nowhere could he found a better 
fill.I for investment. If a strong and well-managed 
cemnanv will purchase and amalgamate the lialf- 
v<irked mines now controlled by men wanting the 
necessary cai.ital to develop their properties. Western 
Ontario will no longer he a 'voted in T'.nidand as the 

of “.mr cl.mial i idfichls.1 and the vearly 
. r.-linn . f m.1.1 from Nova Scotia will nrvatlv t'v- 
cecil the half million dollars mentioned by Mr. lltvd- 
nan.

ms

I
brilliant address 
Actuaries.

.ng.
al ;

of !
: to
my Im.uoo.ooo.

stand that the result of the deliberations 
ing engineers pointed to an early and extraordinary 
increase in the output of gold. coal, and other minerals 
|,,und in the Dominion. During the present year, the 
attention of miners and investors from all parts of 'he 
United States and Great Britain has been drawn to 
Canada, and the golden streams within thv Arctic circle 
a nil the mines of the Kootenay promise to make tnv 

if the richest countries in the world.

ost
ef-

'
Jis-
nd-
akv i:

be
ii

iks,
cry
Her

Dominion one < .
But when referring to the wealth which lies buried m

beds of the Yukon and in the .ptartz regions 
ailed attention to the too-littlv- l

t t.l
9all

the river 
i f the Kootenay, we c
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What the fire of Spanish forts and the guns 1 Vi 
mirai Cervera's fleet failed to accomplish, ntax >. t In- 
achieved by measles, scarlatina, whooping > : „r

other complaint, communicated to thi-h . i „

The geometrical definition of oscula
tion is the contact of one curve with 
another, when at 'he point of contact 

curvature for the greatest 
Hut it is 

that

A» Oeroletery 
RUh.

Th.
jast 1
high
gr,m
great 
Man- 
•••tin 
with 
nual 
ht M 
to h 
cent

some
hero by his emotional country-women, tin In . ,,j 
North Carolina.

they both have the same 
number of consecutive points in 
rot with the oscillatory sphere.

Richmond Pearson Hobson is having trouble.
own

common, 
or curve.

Insurance companies will have to consider this 
extra-hazardous risk in the case of American 
at the close of future wars.

Lieut. .
He is, simply, if the re|*irts of the papers m Ins

and reliable, in great danger

n roe.

country are accurate
from the over-powering desire of hero-worshipping 
women to signify their regard for his prowess at San
tiago by indulging in the oscillatory ceremony, the 
ordinary every-day kissing by which some people sig- 
nify affection, regard and

According to a New York journal, the officer who j Montreal for Dawson City and Atlin Lake l.oi Mtnr- 
essayed to run the gauntlet of the Spanish guns in the day night, and, when interrogated regarding hi- mid
harbour of Santiago was talking to a Chicago audi- summer return journey to the frozen North. In
ence on Sunday night last, under the auspices of the cd quite confident of arriving at his destination before
Naval Reserve and the Press Club, and incidentally the end of January. The card of this hardly and mu

hissed 163 women in the line of people that shook cessful visitor from the mining regions of the Yu
hands with him afterwards. A crowd of 4.01*) per- bears the plain inscription:

At the end of his talk, an invitation -----------------------------------------——-------

A representative of Till. Ciiroxi. 
cently had the pleasure of an interview 
with one of the pioneers of the Yukon 

territory. This interesting traveller started irutn

le-A Kloadjke
Pt<

nutesteem.
lace
Dur
ing'
i'.g
the
Will.■ni
of t
fid

sons looked on.
extended to all who wished to meet the lieute-

The

rav
was
mint to form line and march upon the stage, 
first two women in the string were daughters of cx- 
tiovemor Towle, of North Carolina, and they gave 
their Southern hero each a hearty kiss, 
ample thus set, the women behind then followed suit.

Fortunately for readers at a distance from this 
.luster of kissahlc womankind, we are not permitted 
to know what is the cliara ter of the osculation to 
which Hobson seems so fond of submitting, 
poet, Byron, in his description of a kiss, said the 
strength of a kiss should be reckoned by its length 
or duration.

jo E. T in
DAWSON CITY. N. W T. till

Seattle, Washington. gv
talThe ex-
il'.i

Mr. ltarrett is a good specimen of the type of 
French Canadian made familiar to stranger- In ' i:l- 
bert Parker and Dr. Drummond. Dark exnl. pleas
ant-faced, compactly built, quick in movement, alert 
in manner, and the picture of health and strength, 
this late visitor from a far-away district only mm V 
coming known to the majority of his countrymen. 
proved by his appearance, and supported with tv-'i- 
mony, that existence in the Yukon district ■ •! ‘tin- 
North West Territory is not only possible but i- m 
ducive to health and physical strength. Mr Jm Bar-

now

\u

la
HiThe Ci
la
la

Shakespeare in writing of this form of salutation 
with the mouth wrote:—

n
e

“ He took
The bride about the neck, and kissed her lips ,
With such a clamourous snack, that at the parting I rett, with a party of companions, entered die 
All the church echoed.’’ | world-famed valley, years before any general knowl

edge of its wealth in gold was spread abroad. It is 
needless to say the subject of this sketch has pros
pered exceedingly. But the love of adventure, tin- 
restless longing for new discoveries has full po-s.s 
sion of him, and he speaks with confidence of fortunes

1

Tennyson, iu a tender reference to the practice of 
pressing lips closely together, and suddenly parting 
them, penned the pathetic line:—

“Dear as remembered kisses after death."

t

1

yet to be unearthed in the neighbourhood of Atlin 
Any or all of these salutations may have been be- I Lake. It is to hardy, hopeful pioneers of the type of 

stowed u|H>n poor Hobson, who is now qualified to I Joe Barrett that the Dominion is indebted for much 
write a learned dissertation upon osculation of every I useful knowledge of the extent and wealth of her 
kind, from the resounding Shakcsperian smack to the | possessions, and no one will begrudge them anything 
tender, timid kiss of the sweet girl graduate. Rut, 
in the name of insurance companies interested in the 
life of Lieut. Richmond Pearson Hobson, we venture
to protest against any repetition of his dangerous | kon. and the handful of citizens who assembled at 
gladiatorial feat of kissing 163 women in one evening.
Sweetened as those chaste salutes may have been by 
kissing-comfits, those perfumed sugar-plutns used by 
our giddy grandmothers to sweeten their breath, we 
'rrmblc at the risk Hobson is pictured as revelling in.

Dame Fortune may pour into their hands 
Mr. Joe Barrett is the willing bearer of a large num

ber of letters to Montrealers and others in the Yu

Honaventure Station to witness his departure united 
in saying that tile life and adventures of thi- happy, 
healthy, strong and active French Canadian would 
make a splendid study for that gifted student "f his 
race, Dr. Drummond.
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haT become part. ami a very important part, of ^

i t»rv of Canada; but. even to P«*'V 1 rv ,,(
Tl» career of the Hank of < Htawa for a dozen year» u.ratil>ll xv|,„ are familiar with the stirrn g •

been sufficiently remarkable to warrant the ^ Trancript presents a pen picture of t «
estimation in which its stock is now hel.l. I he ";i(m whidl v,mlains a wealth of «Mail wlmli

mmih ami progress of this institution reflects the (|, „H, hist„rics ami which has a peculiar in
■ rem-t credit u|ion Mr. Deorge Hum. the < -encrai un.>( M| s,Mlwillg the insurection as it app.ar«.
Manager, who. however much he may regret that „r rall,vr to one section of «he pcoph of j
• tin march of business enterprise has not kept pace I ^ 1|u. earlier numbers bear the following l
with the savings of the people, must admit that the an ,;.jUT-s in,pritl, ;— ....blished
„ual statement of his bank, as submitted to the share Montreal Tmnscnpt ls printed and pubhsni
I Mers a, their meeting on the ,4.h uist , leaves httle ,|X , ,,1VeU and 1. M ‘ hove he MoV" of

—*... . 1 sssrarÆ'ïo^ -....‘ Thursday and Saturday, at two dollars n 
advance, exclusive of postage.

add that with such an imprint the 
loyal to the backbone, nor that it handles 

against the Crown without

mWrr* INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
Dec 23. >898 !THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

■I
high -t

'I
r
$at
..i

t„ he desired.
(with the addition of a bonus of one per cent, 

of the accumulated profits) are calculated to so- 
shareholder who might be depressed by Mr.

:cent. rout
:lace any

I’,urn's reference to a slight diminution in the earn-
«1 borrowers fail

It is needless to

Ipaper was 
those who were in armsings of the year being caused by go. 

i,,g to show as much activity and enterprise as one of 
fltc most active and enterprising of bank managers 
would wish. However, the President and Directors 
„[ the Hank of t Htawa have good reason to feel satis 
tied with the season's work. Despite "competition in | j,ro(eMj 

" and the somewhat slow movement of the crops

gloves.
A very

events of those times by 
the Transcrit1!, reflecting as they 

ions <
For instance, we

interesting side-light is thrown upon the 
the advertising columns ol 

do the views and

>f the advertisers.
read the following advertisement lrates

in Manitoba having slightly reduced the net protits, 
they are able to refer to "the continued growth of the 
general business of the Hank," and they can alway s 
take comfort in contemplating the following figures 
illustrating the progress of a very prosperous, because 
well conducted, institution.

IPeople's bank.
»,ïkL»».. ». .1.. -“"“Vito".

u*' the same place, surgeon; and 1 eter Dunn, ol 
same place, merchant; H. 11. l.cniome,Cashier of the 

lss7 i-'k I p,amine du Peuple, of Montreal, being -hi \ swo
r„„,.i ........................................ I   l,f.uo,oeo 1 ..V.,raiiv do depose and say:—k'a ........ ............................... MO,non 1.170,1110 I N.l lll,>,.u. .1.1 ments are with others general co-
.......................................................... 2 oi? Mit .Vw’siVï I partners of a partnership trailing and banking at

:m:.o’1;u' ïm'fiM Montreal aforesaid under the style and hrm of 'g. 
UlK U .......................... !)cwiu x Company, and commonly known under the

Such figures tell a story of wise and capable a.l „ame of the "People's Hank." 
ministration of the affairs of the Hank of ( htawa. and The said '’^^t^tlï public that this
examination of the particularly clean statement, print- p'à'.nènt or supplied funds for the purpose of
ci! elsewhere, shows nothing calling for criticism or ‘ .,lasing arms. in order to destroy and subvert 1er 
tending to arouse the anxiety of shareholders. Majesty's ( iovernmeiit in this Province, deem it their

\n increase of deposits by some $<«*>.-**- and a ,!utv solemnly to affirm, and by these presents solemn- 
decrease of nearly half a million in loans has led to |y do affirm that such 
the investment of $300,000 i" municipal and provm- ^haMhis’nank ever -li.l lend or sup-
cial bonds, the amount of such securities now held by *»' ^ jllt;(KKfl)r that „bject, and for any other m- 
thc bank being $428,000, in addition to Dominion Jnjna, ;(f illvga| „bjcct whatever; and further the De- 
(.lovernment debentures amounting to nearly $400,1**1. piments say not, and have signed.
This is merely one of the feature' of a statement fully The next advertisement is as follows:— 
jt stifying the President in his address to his fell >w- 
sl areholders saying the Hank of 1 Htawa is in a strong 
position.”

Iain
1
«

!
M

H
fee -
K-.
Alit

■■

People’s bank.
current in town yesterday that the 

, ami we mi

: -

I
Reports were

Hamiuedu Peuple lia.l stopped payment 
derstand its notes have been refused in deposit at the 
Montreal Hank and North American Hank, —lierai,! 
of this morning.

“Reports were 
similar phrases, the newspapers of this city seem to 
consider thev are entitled to state anything however 

destructive to the interests of individuals or

r
SIXTY YEARS AGO.

The Chronicle has just come into possession of a 
file of the Montreal Transcript for the year 18,47-48. 
h. glancing through its pages it i- difficult to realize 
that there must be quite a number of persons living 
to-day to whom these interesting elm-nicies

•nted with all the added interest of live news. ' If 
much of the matter recorded in these papers

L»?'.Hbcurrent,’ anti under this phrase, or

?untrue or 
Institutions.

T he short paragraph of the llcralil s has two un
truths:—
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iiiThe Ranque du Peuple has not stopped pay-prvst
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With all the other banks of the Province it Fourteen lines in the Montreal Transcript. .,i \|ai 
.'4th, 1848. suffice to tell this story of an interesting 
past. Journalism has changed since our good t iu,.vn 
ascended the throne, sixty years ago, since a rigid 
of honour and the satisfaction of a meeting 
exchanged for expensive law suits and «n -tantial 
damages.

I h ml it less survivors of duelling days will *li.d.e their 
heads when asked if the change meets with • eir 
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nient.
suspended cash payment ; but now . at the request of 
the public, willingly redeems its circulation in the 
bills of the Montreal and City Hanks.

gild. The Hanks of the city do continue to take 
the bills of the Manque du Peuple as usual. been

H. II Lemoink, Cashier.

Montreal, Nov. 21, 1847.
The next advertisement is a re-iteration of the 

statement of the directors in the affidavit referred to 
with the addition of a declaration that " This Institu
tion being confident in its resources will immediately 
resume Specie Payments, if the other Hanks of this 
Province can be induced to do likewise.”

The last advertisement of the series seems to afford 
a clue to the secret of the unjust suspicions under 
which the Hank had fallen. It reads:—

?

i|>-

THE SCANDAL OF MODERN LIFE INSURANCE.

(No. 4.)

Van the Evil of Rebating be Prevented In an \imml. 
ment to the Insurance Act ?

In our last issue we reviewed the action taken bj 
the States of the American Union in dealing with the 
"demoralizing practice of rebating," and we referred 
to the efforts made bv Insurance Commissioner \|,r 
rill, of Massachusetts, in 18(15, to inaugurate lasting 
reform by enlisting the material support and 'vnipa- 
thy of the companies in the prosecution of offenders 
against the stringent law s then in force forbidding tin 
granting of rebates. Ilis proposal that the companies 
should contribute to a general fund for tin purpose of 
enforcing respect for the statutes was not well re 
ici veil by some of the companies ; rebating still 
and seems to defy all efforts for its abolition: and 
there is too much reason to doubt the sincerity of 
those who have periodically passed resolutions strong 
I y condemning the evil custom. It is stated that the 
suggestion that the agents themselves could con.rol 
the situation is made in ignorance or forgetfulness of 
previous futile attempts to suppress 
abuse by mutual agreement. It is agreed on all 
hands that rebating is wrong in principle, and works, 
besides, a positive injury to the busincs 
surance as a whole, and that discriminating in favour 
of large policy-holders is unfair and virtiiallv dis 
honest." It is sometimes asserted that agents and 
companies are willing to join hands in another cru
sade against the practice. It will be strange, indeed, 
if the growing and wide-spread system of rebate be
comes so pronounced an evil that the agents them
selves. through whom, abetted by their companies, 
the trouble has arisen, should have to he tin prune 
movers in seeking its removal.
Once, let the practice of rebating become s,, gener
ally known to the insuring public that all alike will 
demand a large slice of the first year premiums, and 
some of the companies, unable to endure the steady di
minution of their profits and the increase of la) 
sick safety in retrenchment, 
should take the shape of a reduction in salaries and 
commissions, the agents and all officials of tin com
panies will unite for the purpose of abolishing the per
nicious practice of surrendering a large portion of 
the rightful revenue of the companies in the shape 
of extravagant commissions to be used in procuring

I'coplc's hank.
Notice.

Mr. T. S. Ilrown has ceased since the First Septem
ber last to be a director of this bank.

My order.
H. II. I.i:\toiNi:. Vashier.

was
of a
sect
Fit
law

Montreal. November 18. 1857.

The moral of this appears to be that it is not al
ways politic for a bank to keep secret front the public, 
for nearly three months, that a director has resigned.

Again, the manners and characters of our ancestors 
should not call for splenetic censoriousness because ot 
the following brief paragraph in this old newspaper. It 
is but common justice for us to bear in mind that in 
those times we should have been as they were, as 
they in ours would have resembled ourselves:—

It is our melancholy duty to state that a rencontre 
took place ou the race course, on Tuesday morning, 
between a Major of the Royals and a licntleman of 
this city, attended of course by their seconds; and 
which on the first exchange of shots proved fatal to 
the gallant Major.

Rumour, with her thousand slanderous tongues, has 
been very busy on this sad occasion; but with the 
idle tales of rumour we have nothing to do. 
origin of an affair of honour is usually of a sufficiently 
delicate character to make it out of place in a public 
newspaper, and we find sufficient cause for regret iti 
the fact that one brave man has by the rigid law of 
honour been compelled to hazard the life of another 
as well as his own; and that the service has thus been 
deprived of so valiant and promising an officer.

Admirable brevity ! Such a rencontre in the present 
year of grace on the race-course at I Idle Air would 
be made material for a full page of a modern news
paper. The friends and relatives of these gentlemen 
of ye ohlen tyme. who were ever ready to resort to the 
rapier when met with a cross look, or to order pistols 
and coffee for the sake of a mere glance at a girl, 
were at least, according to this paper of sixty years 
ago. spared the probings of the enterprising, imagina
tive reporter of the present period, and the agony of 
woodcuts of the family, calculated to drive them to 
self-destruction.
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Itnames; it may l>v nc- 

t lient selves (ran
I ijianies to protect their good 

cessarv to enable agents to protect . .
unfair competition ; an,l it will certainly he desire, b> 

citizen who believes in promoting square dtal-

business. We are told by some insurance agents 
, l1u evil cannot he abated by a simple compact 

' companies, managers, and agents, that
has repeatedly shown that such a plan will every

tried again and again m New X'-rk, huag, . - , ;f .M,i|cv.h»|dcrs who have not been made the
and other places where excessive competition U  ̂ ^ <im.(ir m„re of the first years
developed the evil into leviathan proportions, and in I • v u. a fl.-mand for the
even case we are assured there was utter failure, lor Vremium^id b^, ^ ^ „ is ,||lUc i„
•lie simple reason that the moment that pledges wen ■ with „u. le of mutuality that the life-
violated by one or two members the compact he, aim J practicing rehating would he found legally
useless That among a large army of a^ .s t c e a, ^ p |nsl lheir earlier

always he found a few dishonorable men, adepts j “‘i 1 
..lisc-breaking where a supposed advantage is I*" lc> 0,1 
gained, is not surprising. With the existing 

.harp competition for business, it is perhaps useless 
u, expect to secure that rigid obedience to the rules 
governing a mutual compact which alone can make (
U useful in preventing such an evil as rebating. It i Although the movements of specie have been 
was for these and other reasons that the better class I „ hat rvmarkahle, the net results do not show such
oi agents, supported by their companies, sought and I displacements as might have been anticipated from
secured the stringent anti-rebate laws existing in the ; ,|lV influences which have prevailed tending to heavy 
United States, and experience has shown that the transfers of gold from one market to another. Mu
law works fairly well. Would a similar statute lie a | ,\,niming shows the holdings of specie by the great

,„«! thing for the Dominion of Canada? It is oh | ;mks of Europe at the opening of this year, and on 
viens that such a legal enactment as would place all j lst December, also the amount held in the l nited 
,gents upon an equal footing would enable those who 
loyalty obeyed its provisions to protect themselves 
against such as sought to evade or violate it. When 
reflecting upon the failure of the previous attempt

amendment to the present Insurance Act,

con
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movements of specie this year.
•it
1some-
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iStates' Treasury at same dates:

DccenV'cr, 1, l HUH.Jaimary. 1. I
t« » :tiulti. Silver.(ioltl.

Isecure an
which would have prohibited the granting of rebates, 
and also have provided that 
tltorized to transact the business of life assurance, 
unless licensed by the Superintendent of Insurance

of the

s$-

:gEv!S:=iE5|E|sj.:»ii,imu 61.66 177 ‘.lUl.OOO '’Ç;1*11-'
j-1vi mu, f,i,i.vi,utiti ,Vi,:ioii,oim .ty,.su,un i 

: t.l’.t to.noii :t »,o-.»o,oon 21.^0,0(114
7 .ll.’ili, 000: I4.650,,i00l 7 ,.14.1,000

K.nelaml...
K ance.. ..
( let many .
Austria...
Spain........
NtUetlaml
Belgium.., ____ ____ _
Total Euro,,. It 011,1:16,000 470,906,0110 040,444,000 441,075,000 
W. S. I reason i 

Coin a n ti
Dull,on.......... 107,460,000

l i inert in U . >
in 1808. . . . . . . . i f,s,4M 000

agent should he anno

the recommendation of the manager 11,115,066upon . .
company he is to represent, we hesitate to again ad 

effort to obtain this concession front
iI

vocale a new 
Parliament. 501,201.000507,291,000 276,91:1,000 

10,758,000|. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yet the business of life insurance is one of sufficient 
magnitude and beneficence to make its purity and 
equitable dealing with the public a matter of para
mount importance. The men chosen to represent in 

companies are engaged in a most honorable

Eli
■

total decrease in specie held by the great banks 
of Europe this year was ÿpjV-'.ooo, of which 27 mtl- 

calling, and both their reputations and the character )iuns was flrawn away from t iermany. Strange >
of the companies for fair dealing may, if this scandal vnoUR|,, Spain only lost specie this year to extent of

practice of iniquitous discrimination cannot he < 11,020,000, during which her war outlays were enor-
prevented in any other way, demand the protection mm')s j:ngiand, that is the Hank of England, now
afforded by legislation such as was at one time eon- ,)as nlurv Kol<l on hand than a year ago. The l nited
template,!. States Treasury has $ 1 fl.4**84ifl,, less gold ,oin than at

close of 18,17. and $*)->,more in bullion, a large 
portion of which, $75,000,000, came 
So far as the holding of specie gives strength, the

never in a

The
stiranvv

-
?
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■

I
It must he obvious to all intelligent men that the 

discrimination inseparable from the practice of rebât
it,g i> a subversion of the fundamental principle of 
mutuality inherent in all true life insurance. Abso
lute equity toward all its members is essential to t in
stability and success of every company. It scents a 
pity then that the companies should require a well- 
defined law to compel fair dealing and honest prat. - 
tice. Yet legislation may be necessary to enable the

from native mines.

NrUnited States Treasury and banks 
stronger position, and, whatever may have been the 
effect on the money market in Europe of the drain of 
gold front certain centres, the dying away of war ru
mours will soon bring matters into a more healthy 
condition in this, as in other financial respects.
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Increase in Current Loans..................... 4.332,(46THE NOVEMBER BANK STATEMENT.

The increases for the year in some of the principal 
items of the November return are sufficient t,, j

The Government Returns of the chartered hanks for 
the month of November show changes so slight and 
nnimiMirtant as to suggest much steadiness in trade.
Monev appear, to Ik- more plentiful than the desirable ''«‘mess of the Donnnton. The increase.I luddtngs 
investments for same. The Bank note circulation Vy chartere.l banks of Canadian and l'.vcign Mu,„. 

the course of a few years, prove to be a pro- lipal securities exceed $3,0.*),000, and of Railway Sc 
Experience has curities nearly $1,500,000. Call Loans ha 

shown that this item of the monthly bank statement <lurinS ‘he >car b> $<>,«»,000, and Current Leni I»
usually reaches its highest figures in October, after public over $23.000,ax,, as against la», oafs i„.
which the temlency is downward. In 18.97, the re- ‘/case or the same period of $7.000..*,, Debits, 
duction recorded in November over the preceding and and otherwise, have increased by S.s, 
month was $,.437.<»«>. But, this year, the decrease "hereas, >«97. ‘he increase was only $232,,w„.
only amounted ,0 *„,2.„„ and scrutiny of the re- To 'he opening up of Br, ,sh Columbia ami •!„

" demonstrates the difficulty some hanks are North West Territories, and the increased attention
being given to mining as a legitimate industry, mav |K, 
attributed in some measure the growth in 
the figures herein given. But, apart from the 
sons for improvement, there is abundant evidence that 
Canada, as a whole, is enjoying no small

Tinun
stiti"'
Lmi'l 
edit'11 
Ultljc

press one with the growth and development ,,j ,|1(.

may, in
Idem for bankers to grapple with.

ThVe increased dres- 
excr, 
bntl 
time 
as fa 
Pen, 
beca 
of a 
red' 
hav.

turns
having in providing the necessary circulation for

some nf 
•se rca-

growing business.
The most notable increas- , for the month arc:— her.

is 11Specie and Dominion I. des.................$ 534.478
Due from V. S. Banks Tv Branches.. 5764)73 
Due from Great Britain.. ..

measure of
prosperity, although, as usual, the local industries j„ 
some sections of a great country, 
causes beyond the power of government or people in 
prevent.

It i
blu 1.. .. 1.201,893 suffering fromare
areIncrease in Railway Securities............... 532,1./)

Increase in ( all Loans the991,698
if ii
pel

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT POR NOVKMBKK OP THR RETURNS OP THK CHARTERED BANKS OP CANADA. pill
JllIComparison of the Principal Itomi.
til.
SillIncrease and 

Decrease for 
month.

Increase anil 
Decrease for 

year.

loth Nov., 31st Oct., 
1898.

I IS.»?8,6o7
10,948,128
23.35.I.645
i3.o85.537

•7,545.553 
16,642,970 
13.971,295

124,928,415 
2,525.641 

384,019461

30th Nov., 
1897.

$ 26,195,514 
9.526.°45 

28,410443 
16,579.039

tai1898.Assets.

Siiecie end Dominion*Note*....................
Note* of and Cheque# on other Bank* ...
Due from American Banks and Agencies 
Due from British Bank* and Branches...
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., Prov. or) I

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion......... /
Railway Securitie*.............................
l.oans on Stocks and Bonds on Call 
Current l.oans to the Public
Overdue Debts. ....................
Total Assets........................ .

th'
#26,413,085

10,865441;
*3.929.71»
14,287430

Inc.
Dec
inc.
Inc.

$ 534478 Inc. 
86,683! Inc. 

5762)73 Dec.

#217,351
'.339.400 
4,480,715 

1,201,893 Dec. 2.291,609

of
Wl
111
ill14,007,502 Dec 

I5.770,9«i 
18,930,378 

205,723.909 Inc.
3.39',838 Dec. 

361,131,969 Inc.

338.512 Inc, 
53i,l9"!lnc. 
1,91,69s Inc 

4,332,646 Inc. 
87470 Dec.

17,207,041 
17,175,Kx> 
14,963.993 

129,161,061 
143».'7I 

39',783,255

3d99,539 
1.404.260 

6,033.615 
23.537.I52 

953,667
7i763,794 Inc. 30,650,286

Inc.
Inc. Ill

I"
w
v,

Liabilities. tl
40.143.878 Dec. 
3.943.415 'nc. 
2,288,759 Dec.

80.402.878 Inc. 
'39.528,801 Inc.

3,581,511 Dec. 
305.737 Inc. 
575/130 Inc. 

271,902,920 Inc.

42,350,948 42,543,446
1,815,832 1 2,531.187
2,151,862 2,358,888

89,468,712 87,351,116
156.534.262 151,005/127 

3,605,693 3,714.488
145°.'74

__1.248,-28 1,224,411
301,709,806 193,661,013

192498 Inc. 2,297,070
283.545 Dec. 1,117,593
207,010 Dec. 136,897

2,116,606 Inc. 9,065,844
4,529.235 Inc. 17,005461

108,795 Inc. 14,182
'.099,817 Inc. 1,144,437

14.306 Inc. 1.673.698
8/148,783 inc. 29,Ko6,886

Ilank Note» in Circulation.....................
Due to Dominion Government............
Due to Provincial Government»............
Deposits payable on demand.................
Ik P ’hll.s payable alter notice............

Do made by Hank* ....................
Due In American Bank» and Agencies 
Due to British Banks and Rraucnea.... 
Total Liabilities.....................................

S'
tl
I!
1

350.357
I
:

Capital. 1

62,188,636 Inc.
27,283,999 ,lnc.

119,189
74,846

63,051,104
17,619464

63,170,193
27,694,31°

Capital Stock paid-up 
Reserve Fund...........

Inc
Inc.

881,657
4*0,311

Miscellaneous.
7,562,652 Inc. 89,707 Inc. 

4),3C3.'4' 'nc. 1,151,156 Inc

7,663/40

44.024,625

Directors' Liabilities........................................................
Greatest amount of notes in circulation at any time j 

during mnnih........... ............................................  1

7,573.333

42.873.369

100,388

'711.484

Drprwils with Dominion Government for arcnrlty of note circulation, amount required being 5 per cent, on maiimum cir 
c dation for year ending 31H October. 1898, $1,989,513.
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|8 reference. It is only very 
have

scribed by the terms of
slowly, and with very great reluctance, that we 
been forced to the conclusion that none of the schemes 

would attain the objects which the 
ourselves are

ourOLD AGE PENSIONS.

Extracts from an Eloquent Address.
address of Mr. W. Manly, President of the In- 
of Actuaries, to the members of that body in 

the 28th ultimo, is referred to in our

al submitted to us
Government had in view, and that we 
unable, after repeated attempts, to devise any proposal 
free from grave inherent disadvantages.” I his, com
ing front a very strong committee, on which three Ac
tuaries and the Registrar of Friendly Societies set prac
tically decides that the question cannot he solved 
froin'thc point of view of the reference; and, after 
reading the evidence, I do not see how it was possible 
to come to any other conclusion. _

if the Committee could have found their 
scheme, it would only have

The
Stitutc
London, on

,al columns. Mr. Manly when dealing with thep edit' 'I
subject of Old Age Pensions said:—

There is one subject on which 1 should like to ad- 
few words to you—a subject which has beenMl dre*’' a . .

exercising the minds of politicians, economists, pin
lanthropists, social reformers and actuaries for 
time, and a satisfactory solution of which seems almost 
a< (ar off as ever; I refer to the subject of Old Age 
Pensions. I know I ant treading on dangerous ground, 
because your president is expected to avoid quest v 
of a controversial nature, and there is no question of 

on which so many dogmatic opinions

in
M>mv

:s,
Hut. even»).

way to recommend any 
effected the Wife of the working classes—skilled cratts- 

who receive good wages and are in constant 
in three of the male

MIS

men,
employment, probably about 
members of the industrial population. If that 
the only class which had to he dealt with, 1 do not 
think it would he impossible to find some means of 
helping them if it were proved necessary ; but the pro
blem which we are anxious to solve is a far more im
portant and difficult otic than that, 
help the helpless and thriftless; that large army of un
skilled labourers, whose occupations are often inter
mittent, and whose wages barely suffice for their daily 
needs, and those who have not got the self-control to 
save, even when they are in receipt of good wages ?
1 low to provide for them in their old age without dis
couraging thrift; for most assuredly if State pensions 
were given as a right, without any discredit attaching 
to the recipient, the praiseworthy efforts that arc 
being made by the better portion of the workers would 
immediately cease, and the nobility of the man, his 
self-reliance and strength of character would disap- 

lt is very well for Mr. ( ourtney to say that
the sin of ini-

lie i merecent years
have been expressed. We are also very careful to av ml 
here all reference to politics, hut it is agreed that this 
is not. in its present stage, at least a political quest!
I, is mie, as Sir William Harcourt, in his robust, 
blunt manner, declared one night in the House: "We 
are all Socialists now," and we should all like to see 
,he lot of the toiler in his old age made more pleasant, 
if it can he done without destroying the energy, inde
pendence and manly self-reliance of the working po
pulation. In his elegant and masterly speech at the 
Jubilee Dinner, M". Courtney said : "In the midst of 
their comfort and luxury, they could not help hut feel 

ympathy with those members of the prole
tariat. and w ith these who were a rank above them in 
the social scale, who contemplated the dreary round 
of ill-paid toil, old age coming with limited powers, 
w ith no resources, and with years of want coming 
necessary sequel to a manhood of fully occupied in
dustry. If they could in any way alter the dismal feat- 

,f that picture, the legislature would he most

wereof
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I low are we to111
to
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til iw
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ton as a
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unpear.
less the penalty of want followed upon 
providence they lost one of the best incentives to thrift. 
It is a proposition to which we should all agree, and 
which we should gladly act upon, if everyone had the 

wherewith to make provision. Hut every

539
no tires «

proud to accomplish the task. They could not do it 
without the assistance of the actuaries. Whether it 

possible or not, he was very slow to say, because , 
tbev had to reconcile what appeared to be two incon
sistent laws. They wanted to maintain and develop 
the strength of individual character, and unless the 
penalty of want followed upon the sin of improvidence, 
they lost one of the best incentives to thrift." I he 
problem is undoubtedly one of very great difficulty : 
and the report of Lord Rothschild s ( ommittcc does 
nut aid us very much. Their reference was “To con
sider any schemes that may he submitted to them, for 

■imaging the industrial population, lie State aid or
and the

615

'Si
*>;
166 v.as manmeans

has not, and certainly not every
Again, it must not be forgotten that the best, and, 

indeed, the first duty of a citizen to the State, is to 
provide for himself and family, and educate his child- 

in skilled craftsmanship, and so make them good 
and useful citizens, rather than spend his money in 
purchasing a deferred annuity for himself, 
with Sir Spencer Walpole in his memorandum, that 
'an elaborate scheme for bribing the working classes 
to insure against old age, in preference to other forms 
of saving, is, in reality, a scheme for nurturing the 
egoistic and restraining the altruistic qualities of man- 

due of the most pleasing and hopeful para
graphs in the report of the Commission is the one on 
,he question of thrift: "No evidence given before the 

the Aged Poor was more con-

woman.
070

g
Ni
4M
,181

lell.«37
V>

I agreeW,

,657
d't cno

otherwise, to make provision for old age;
Committee, at the end of their report, say : We ap 
proached our task with a deep sense of the importance 
of the question into which we were charged to in
quire. and of the benefit which would he conferred 
upon the community if a scheme could he elaborated 
giving encouragement to the industrial classes. In tin 
exercise of thrift and self-denial, to make provision for 
old age, while it fulfilled the moral conditions pre-

,3»*

.4*4 kind."
cir

Koval Commission 
elusive than that which related to the enormous and 
rapidly-increasing amount of the accumulated sav
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THE CHRISTMAS CALENDARS AND SOUVENIRS 
OF THE SEASON.

These orderly arrangements <>t the diu ,n, ,,j 
time for the coming year are now ap|H-aring 
Chronicle has been favored with the follow \|. 
tltough they cannot he “joys for ever," tlu- t, u.iritv 
of those placed on the editorial desk arc ., ,i ilv 
“things of beauty,'’ and some arc works of art \ .,rtliy 
of preservation after they have lost their n ilius- 

The Standard Life Assurance Co. A n at ami 
handy almanac, and an equally serviceable duty 

St. John (N.U.) Board of Trade. A most interest
ing illustrated pamphlet descriptive of the port of 
St. John and the Bay of Lundy. Csefnl and instruc
tive, and a splendid exposition of the advantages of 
shipping through Canadian ports to Europe

The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation \ 
calendar.

The Union Mutual Life Assurance Co. A calendar. 
The Imperial Insurance Co. A calendar 
The Atlas Lire and Life Assurance Co. A service

able blotter.
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jogs of the working classes. It showed that to imlus- 
trv, intelligence, and self-denial, the way to an inde
pendent position lies open, ami that a constant, in
creasing number of individuals among the working 
classes are finding it. Do not, then, I say, let us do 
anything to check it.
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f(To be continued.)
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NAPOLEON PICARD.

We regret to have to announce the death of Mr. 
Napoleon l’icard, special City Agent of the Commer
cial Union Assurance Co., which occurred at hi. te- 
sidcncc, 79 St. Denis Street, on I riday. the Kith imt 
Mr. 1‘ieard was well known in Montreal, having been 
connected with the Commercial Union Assurance t . >., 
as special City Agent, for the last ->,l years Ilis in
tegrity and uprightness won for him the esteem u\ 
the management of the Company, and has caused 1 i. 
demise to be deeply regretted by all the officer, of the 
Commercial Union as well as by his other mmivnm. 
friends in Montreal and elsewhere. Mr. heard 
Lorn at St. Constant, P.Q., in 1843. and was therefore 
in lits 55th year. His delicate state of health tor 
years past lias been a great scource of ancien to hi. 
wife, and family, to whom we extend our sincere 
pathy in their sad bereavement. .

his
sib!

L.ial I Ml p v, #3 p f.l 26 p. 
lus*. low. l«w. J !<*•*Approximately.......... |ira

rep
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The above figures are subject to revision and correction, as no 
accurate information is yet obtainable from the adjusters of
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beA NOVA SCOTIAN BANK IN CUBA.
ad.\ as

Mr. H. C. McLeod, General Manager of the Hank 
of Nova Scotia, is homeward bound from Havana, 
where lie lias perfected arrangements for the estab
lishment of a branch of his bank. The Hank of Nova 
Scotia has had an office in Kingston, Jamaica, for 
many years, ami its business connections throughout 
the West Indies ought to ensure success for this latest 
venture of a sound and enterprising institution.

The Hoston branch of the same hank will he situated 
at the corner of State and Devonshire street.
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Comspondnur.

We «lo n«»t hold ourselves responsible for views ex pressai |.\ i:..mvi-t.«lciit« S
V

1TORONTO LETTER.

A Married Man.—Gratuitous Advice to a Good Cnti- 
cem.—The Experience of one Man with the 
Co-insurance Clause—The Toronto Board Stands 
Adjourned.—Old Time Lire Policies. Christ
mas Greetings.

Dear Lditor:—Mr. Carl Reed, representing the t hire 
Lire Insurance Company for Toronto, joined the

1
A NEW DIRECTOR.

!
The British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Com

pany of London, England, are fortunate in having se
cured the services of Mr. Thomas Leslie, Joint Gen
eral Manager of the Merchants Bank of Canada, as 
a member of the Canadian Board of the Company.

1
1
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signature have belittled the al„l
L-fe Volley stills seems to he a more wugmy
ponderous an affair.........  . „f the Xmas-

Oncc more we stand on tlu . , ,liul the
Vde. Dear ‘®. th= «âs anhc a,i,,„; dear to the 
spirits of youth, which has a >\M ,nims,vnvv. 
old. who once were young an nav .. „r fvslivv
Gathered families, re united rour • To thosv
hoards, rejoice the w'wlc w»rl , ,hosv wv
near, to those remote, to •t'1'1™ " '
love, and who love us, a Merry Xma .

,( ,he Benedicts on the 14th inst by marry- 
ronto lady. Mr. Reed is establishing an m- 

' record for himself, coming rightly to the 
the elder son of Mr. Joseph It. Reed, the 

• „ 1 ,xvn representative of the Liverpool and I-on- 
"cll-V‘1 ' ('liih|. in our midst, during the past twenty

- »

.... , v,he up a very respectable sum, so that he
Kal i, n front the Mutual to a stock formation need 
,ran* ' ,r difficult or onerous to affect. 1 he t -ore 
tnt au excellent record, and is a popular company in

amir «s
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his impulses. To-day ^ rvcmint. and to
of value down again, wants a sort oljec, ^ ^
bring his valuator round f The matter be
am! to the correction of his hg in , a,t
mg one of sentiment m the hrst uisb am
of the claimant. w,U. no regards the ('011,pa n
,,<his intentions were ion • ■ ||| ,)0licies with
•Htis shows how careful people who 
‘(rills' and attachments of one V.ml » ml a
should he to read and v 1 know
.... their contract is with the U>m| » jk # firf
IKiiple, some people anyway,, < '' well-favored, and 
icy i< any good unless it is larg n 1 ^ ^ i, js not so
has things on it of a florid 1 - . seal "f
long since every policy had to have^.u 
the corporation attached 1 t)ie face to ask

mw-*" »«■' 'h, iw.
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Toronto, 20th December, iS-)S.

LONDON LETTER.

8th December, ilkjS.

FINANCIAL.
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issues recorded in Novcin- 

( )ctuber is toIn comparing the 
her, a considerable improvement 
he seen. In October, J<> companies, with at»"'

, -, 1 r c«st iKi (mm) cbiuc out ; in Novemberhitieil t apital of S4K,3Is.S,oiki. ia m, to
,he ligures improved to 34 companies totaling up * 
«tWsono This is still some way hehm.l Xiivem-
1 r' ( list ve ir when S4 prospectuses were published,

"sc
biggest item in last November is, of course, tlu Am 
I ricau Thread Go., and amongst the others have bet n 
, V I..L issue the Warehouses of Genoa, the 1 ot-

Co..mm ™i Co.. ,„,i
other companies promoting algraphv a new process 
in which aluminium is employed for lithographic pttr- 

instcad of stone, a new suburban London 
coin-led machine for testing the lungs ;
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recent legal decisions

Bank Books must be Produced in Court - In 
action brought by a legatee, against the ex. cut .rs 

of an estate, one of the questions was, what w ere the 
assets of the estate which came to the ham's of the 
executors. The executors kept their account with the 
< )ttawa branch of the Union Bank of Canada, a. had 
also the firms of which the testator was in hi- life
time a partner. Mr. Montague A. Anderson, branch 
manager of the hank of Ottawa, was subpoenaed to 
attend as a witness for the legatee, and to produce the 
bank books in Court. The bank was not a party to 
the proceedings. Mr. Anderson appeared before the 
master, in answer to the subpoena, and upon being 
sworn objected to produce the books and papers of 
the bank, or to give evidence as to their contents, lor 
the following reasons: (1) That any of the hooks 
sought to be produced were in constant daily use. (2) 
That he was the servant of the bank, and it did not 
conic within the scope of his authority, to produce or 
remove the hank's books or papers, which were the 
property of his employers, and not his property, and 
were in the custody of the hank under the board of 
directors. In support of this reason he stated that in 
cases where the hank is neither plaintiff nor defendant, 
he was forbidden by the directors of the bank from 
producing bank ”otcs or papers. (3) That the hank 
was prohibited by law from exhibiting to any one, or 
permitting any one to inspect the account of any per
son dealing with the bank. In support of this reason 
was cited Section 46 of the Bank Act, which enacts, 
“that the books, correspondence and funds of the 
bank shall at all times lie subject to the inspection of 
the directors, but no shareholder who is not a director 
shall he allowed to inspect the account of any person 
dealing with the bank." Following this refusal, an 
order was obtained from Mr. Justice Rose, requiring 
the manager to attend at his own expense, and to 
produce the books and papers of the bank, as the mas
ter might direct. From this order Mr. Anderson ap
pealed to the Ontario Court of Appeal. The four 
judges of the Court of Appeal were unanimous in the 
view, that Mr. Anderson was wrong in refusing v 
obey his subpoena. They were of opinion with re
gard to the production of books and papers tint a 
bank is in the same position as any private person, 
that unless exempted by legislation a banker is not 
excused from producing his hooks, or testifying as 
to his customers balance, when relevant to an issue be
fore the Court. They pointed out that the incon
venience to the bank is no ground for refusing pro
duction. That the branch manager of the bank, hav
ing the custody and possession for the bank of the 
books and papers which the subpoena called for is 
the proper person to produce them. That the Sec
tion of the Rank Act cited had nothing to do with 
the production of bankers’ books, or with giving evid
ence respecting their contents, but was passed w ith the 
object of preventing a share holder from asserting a 
right to inspect and examine at his pleasure the ac

cent!llopw-xxi and Crewe, the music publishers; a new 
liqueur; Commerce, Ltd.; and two mining ventures, 

from the inevitable Klondike, and one from X an- 
couvcr Island.

• * •
The Spanish External Debt is in a bad way, judging 

by the rumors that are floating about anent the pay
ment of the January coupons. A default of 50 per 
cent, is said to be coming, but this seems impossible 
in face of official statements.
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On ’Change there has been renewed anxiety over 
the monetary outlook, large withdrawals of gold 
causing a transient slump. It is said that, notwith
standing improved foreign affairs, cheap money must 
not be looked for before Xmas. Home Rails are 
firm, and prices in the American market continue 
their upward tendency. Bank shares have been 
stagnant all the week.

-T
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INSURANCE.

With the end of the year half a hundred insurance 
writers will be making up the account for 1898, and 
showing a balance in favor of, or adverse to the busi
ness of insurance, often more according to individual

Most

ol
It
!itaste than to the essential facts of the year, 

probably, though, the general verdict will be one of 
cheerfulness. The year which recorded the debut of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act will be a notable 

in insurance history. And there are other pleas
ing memories.

1
.1
t

one

* * *

Amongst the mutual concerns which purvey fire in- 
the Bolton Cotton Trade Mutual Fire Of-surance

fice is a very prominent little concern. After a child
hood of struggle and worry, it is enjoying an adoles
cence of security and prosperity. Its premium for the 
year just closed is $4^1,870, of which $27430 was re
turned as dividend. The losses only came to the 
amusingly microscopic figure of $410. The Reserve 
Fund amounts to $725,01x1.

On the other hand, another mutual concern, the 
Millers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company, has just 
been voluntarily liquidated. The only liabilities, 
however, are those which have accrued during 16 
years that the company has been dormant.

• * *

Insurance Institutes and Associations arc now be
ginning to hold their annual meetings and dinners, 
and Manchester is well to the front in these things. 
The Insurance Institute there held its general meet 
ing last week, as which J. B. Cairnie, of the Liverpool 
and London and Globe was elected president for the 
year. A vehy interesting program of lectures on in
surance subjects has been arranged for the present 
session of four months.

The annual dinner of the Insurance Association of 
that city was also held recently, at which G. J. John
son, of the Atlas, occupied the chair. This Associa
tion also has a first-rate educative insurance sylla
bus for the ensuing term.

The Workmen’s Compensation Act goes on, being 
gradually elucidated by divers actions in the courts 
and it may he presumed that now the insurance of
fices know pretty well where they stand. This is a 
good thing to push along, as the costs of litigation arc 
generally more than the claim in question.

.= «
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c^n.^fVc7sons dealing with the hank. The Chief Jus- 

f the Court, Sir Geo. Burton, said that he was 
T. -urry that the appeal ha,l been brought, as the 
fument pronounced would have a tendency to re- 

many of the misconceptions which had existed 
to the right of bankers to refuse produc-

case.
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to, ~ ,ml, Swwrf.»
cmisi-lvraWy -vu O'"’-''"’ 'put>l,sltud carnmRS 
ings for recent weeks, the ne) P ,or thc
should show a large un reuse. .-ltiaratively small, 
month of January last were also ^'ff^ccided im
am. altogether the road should *owJ fof

« °VcrincCOrrTttock shtld certainly do 

sometime to come. me stoeie
better after the turn of thejear

Mto„»l S~> K..U to. to- “
Tl.« lonohc l<j20lhi„„.

(the commencement of the new y )> 
increase of over $40,000.

tk>n tTthe books of thc bank in a proper

It was pointed out in the course of the proceedings 
,1 ,1 in England the hardships and inconvenience 
rall<ed to bankers, by having to produce their books 
in u-gal proceedings, led in 187b to the enactment of 
, statute, which was recast in 1879, and is known as 

Bankers’ Books Evidence Act, 1879. 18 Out.“The
Practice R. 185.

show an t
The stock of the Toronto Railway has beenoneot 

the most active on the list, selling rom 

...................

and the movement to cover 
Toronto

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 21st December, i8,>8.
There have been no remarkable changes in the price

[ lUied securities during the week, and, although na-
lirai reactions have taken place from the previous high I <> overJ»P«rr c f 
heures at which some stocks were selling, deeded n tins stock in 
Î,-aks were prevented by renewed activity in buying, has helped to 
and the week has closed with a noticeable firmness mve* » havemuch
and feeling of confidence prevailing. The holiday I n\ ifice^ earnings the company hss been show- 

dullness which hM already set m m London » cer an • ^ ^ ^ q( the market had better be left
v, he felt in thc local market also hut. while price. h company’s year closes on 31st >nst., and

extent, ht,le trading may be ^ " A-rtam to show a return of 5 ^ P«
sets m. when, un- 1 > ^ y ^ that- m),bwithstand,ng the rc-

of their charter, which calls for the pay- 
of the bonded mdebted- 

uf the franchise, they 
1-2 per cent, divi-
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high, but with
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not react to anymay
looked for until after the new year
less all the indications are astray, a pronounced In, ^

be looked for. Owing to the very ugh | 5 per Cent. per amium

during the last ten years 
should soon be able to go upon a 4

r
cent. 011

n
market may 
prices
don and the constantly lessening prospects 
exist of making money by speculating 111 them, it >s 
more than probable that the Englishman will be com
pelled to embark largely in dealing m American and 
Canadian securities, which still afford an excellent op
portunity for speculative enterprise, there is lute , jR.r cent.
change to note in the monetary situation, rates of I s(<)ck, despite its boom, has still many 
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which home securities have attained in L’nv
which
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demi basis.r *
cent, during thc11 Cm had an advance of 4 1>cr ,

veeks, viz., from 2o6 1-2 to 210, but subsequently lost 
>f this gain, and closed to-day at 208. 11c 
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it several points
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demi as the , t .
stock sells at 225. There are no new developments 
regarding the reported amalgamation with the Elec- 

lightiug companies.

Halifax Tram, put on quite a spurt, and sold up 
to 1 ,2. but has fallen away again to 130.

* * *
The slump can be accounted for by the heavy liquid- I Tht. advance in Royal Electric has also been lost 
/ which has been in progress bv tired Montreal and a decline of 4 i-a pomts from las, weeks high 
S,: .ti ‘ ,to L.n to - to «to, tigurts to., to to .

in both London and New York as well as m Mont- ^ ^ ^ ^.............................4 & p.c
real, the local market not being able to a -so • I (..iU moncy in London.....................................* & Pc-
The moncy freed in this way has been re invested taU m„nev i„ New York............................2 & 12 P'-
other stocks, such as Gas and Toronto Railway, cans- ,,ank England rate............. ’ ’ ; ” ;j0’ & ,-1 p.c.

tmll movement in these securities. I ( uiisols . • • • • ............................. o & v8 n.c.tofiRKïSSîW 12»•• •• •"::
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net only 6 |ier rent, per annum. It is expert 1, (,U11 
ever, that within the next few months, i.

minim; mattkks.

Shipments of ore front the mines adjacent to Ross- 
lanil for the week ending 17th inst., as compared with

* as soon
as the new machinery has been installed, that the out 
put of the mine will be largely increased, and that t|„ 
distribution of profits will be almost, if ivt

the previous week, were as follows:— 
I .a I «nk.

060 Tun*
7«m “

rieviou* wet k.
1,320 I Nit
1,100 tloubled. It is evident, however, that the l.iuli,.,!,^ 

increase in the dividend has been anticipated in ,j)c 
present price of the stock. Shares in mining 
prises should pay the holder not less than, sat 
cent, in view of the fact that sooner or later the 
of such companies become entirely consumed.

U K.i........
XX ai 1 agio... 
lion Mast.... 40Is

2.400 voter- 
*4 |*r
;i$Hts

* * s
The flotation of the Le Roi Company in London a 

few weeks ago, on the basis of a capital of f 1,000,000, 
was quite successful, the stock having been over
subscribed, and the shares arc now selling at a pre
mium of about 12 1-2 per cent.

The success which has attended the launching of 
this company will lie an incentive to others who have 
productive mines to dispose of them to English cap
italists, and before many yea s pass there is little 
doubt that the number of Canadian mines owned in 
England will rival those held by liritishers in ' the 
Transvaal.

*

file Toronto I y arid states that the strike 
Mikado is reported to run , m th,

1(140,000 per ton. The miner, 
found a streak two niches wide which contained m„r, 
gold than rock, and which on being followed un 
widened out to over a foot of equally rich ..re.

It is said to be the richest strike ever made. vxcn,i. 
ing perhaps the famous Comstock lode, t p 'i. 
directors are among the most prominent shareholder. 

* * *
Several Toronto gentlemen, headed by tlu- l[,m 

y A. Cox, have obtained an option on a controlling 
interest in the Jumbo. The stock has been active h 
late, selling at 55c.

* *

The paid-up capital of the Montreal-London Co. is 
al-out $400,000, comprising t,578,01x1 shares of 24c. 
each. The Company own the famous Dufferin Mine 
in Nova Scotia, the Slocan Sovereign in British Co
lumbia, the Bullion mine in the Lake of the Woods 
District, and have an expedition in the Yukon, locat
ing claims in that region. The Dufferin is probably 
one of the best equipped mines in Canada, and will 
commence to crush ore on 2nd January next. It is 
altogether likely that the output of this mine alone 
will be sufficient to enable the Directors to declare 
handsome dividends on the entire capital of the Com
pany.
mine, and is now being rapidly developed.

flic Bullion is situated next to the famous Mikado 
mine, in which such a wonderfully rich strike 
cently made, and has the same vein running through 
it. The prospects for the shareholders in this Com
pany are excellent, and the stock which was selling 
at 36 a week ago, can scarcely be had. 
block sold to-day at 50.

* * s
The capital of Old Ironsides is i.ooo.ocxi shares aiC 

<-. Knob Mill, 1,500,000 shares, of one dollar carl, 
1 lie former sold at 10 vents a share about * Vvar> 
ago, and is now at par, while the latter sold at 1 a evtiu 
and is now at 85 cents. A smelter company lias |,ra, 
organized to refine the ores of these properties aU - 
with those of four other mineral claims adjoining 

he Company is composed principally of Montreal 
gentlemen, and has a capital of $1400,000, which 
doubly subscribed for when was

put on the market.
* * »

The first sale of Cariboo (McKinney) . 
t.te Montreal Stock Exchange a few days

MINING STOCKS.

1 he Slocan Sovereign is a very rich silver w as made on 
ago at 125.

was re- Asked. Bid.
Alhabaska..................
Big Three....................... ....
Brandon & Golden Crown
13. C. Gold Fields..............
t an. Gold Fields Syn.. ..
Cariboo Hydraulic.............
Cariboo McKinney............
City of Paris.........................
Commander.........................
Dardanelles................
Decca................................
Deer Park..............................
Dundee...........................
Evening Star.. .
Fern.......................... ...............
Giant.................................
Golden Cache........................
Gold Flills Developing..
Iron Colt.................................
Iron Mask....
Juliet....................V. V. *
Jumbo...............................
Knob Hill...........................
Minnehaha..............................

I Monte Christo Con.. ..
I Montreal Gold Fields.. ..

45 41
l.S *51
25

A round 10
10

105• • •
128The War Ivagle mine with the Virginia and two- 

xvere purchased in 1894, by 
P. Clark, of Spokane, Wash., for $25,000. Before the 
War Eagle passed into the hands of the Gooderham 
syndicate, at a cost of $700,000, it had paid to owners 
in dividends $240,000, while the two-thirds interest in 
the Iron Mask brought $100,000, and the Virginia 

sold for $25,000, making a total return of $1,- 
065,000 on an outlay of $25,000. The paid-up capital 
of the War Eagle Consolidated Mining & Develop
ment Co. is now $1,700,000, on which dividends at the 
rate of 18 per cent, per annum (1 1-2 per cent, monthly) 
have been paid since May last. As the stock is 
selling at about $3.1x1 per share, the capitalization, as 
far as

124

thirds of the Iron Mask 40
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25 22
20J 20

28■ 35
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new stockholders is concerned, is practically 

$5,000,000, on which the recent dividend
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'Hu- gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street rail
ways up to the most recent date obtainable, 
pared with the corresponding period for 1897, 
a« follows :—

G. I. R.

C. P. R. Nit Traffic Eaeninc.s. in#8.
Month. 

January... 
February.. 
March ...,
A) ri!..........
May............

i>iy.........

Septemlier 
October.. .

1898. >*97- Inuea*. 
$'42.284 47 

3M<44 4» 
*33.040 6, 

*9-97) 35 
IVc «°91 41
“..Sa

m.3801, 

Dec. 158.894 79 

$55.162 8;

$5'$.6i7 59 $373,343
423,667 36 384,823
753,233 5'
717,090 69 
926,662 31 
*'7.395 
730,6*8 
883,026 88 

1,092,513 66 1,059,891
',255,*45 49 M'4.73*

COIlt-
were

520,212
627,117189s.

1897. Increase.
$267.718 

152,207 
245,691 
•41.597 
166,178 

1,912,185 I)ec. 31,783 
',975.222 

444,33*
459,029 
4*7.093 
700,780 
546,433 
554,*46 
537.861 
702,818

1898. 
'.907,332 
'.674.453 
*,048,97,, 
1.9*8,447 
1.040,980 
1,880,402 
1,860,824 

4»7,393 
439,519 
462,794 
663,0^6
XI

520,015
716,208
527,603
510,161
494.620
728,189
533.845
521,683
S'3-591
620,958
454.296
428,563

Mardi“y 

April... 
May....

July .V.
Aug. 1.7

$1.639,614
1,522,146
',803,279
1,776,850
1.774,8o2

37 886,127
79 9'4.358

1,004407

“ "4,39* 
“ '6,945
“ '9.5'o
“ *4,299
“ 37,684
" ",248
“ 66,006
“ 17,848

'3,390
54',939 Dec. 14,336
543,640
535,9*7
726.957
5'8,569
509.674 “
504,980 “
629,503 Dec.
49' 4'4 
491,483

Total to date.. $8,115,75165 $8,060,588 80

November .
December..,

'4............... . 1,189,73* 60 
• 1,053 454 4921

3',
Sept, t-; Total for year.................. ............ $10,303,775 89

*4.
21 Montreal Street Railway.

'897. 
99,621
89.951 
99442 

103,046

3"
1898.

110,141
102,624
114,678
110,819
l*3.5o8
'33.155
144,010
32,373
.7,364
22.941 
3','*7 
9,734 

34,182 
27,689 
44,'>93 
30,729 
13*63
20,652

Oct. 17

,0*S*o 
12,673 
*5,236 
7.773 
M78

February,
March 
April.... 
May,.,,
June....
July..........
Aug. 1.7 ..............

•4 33479 
4'.307

1,232
15,276 
12,009 
8,613 
8,545 

“ 37,"8
“ 62,920

21
3'

Nov. 17
116,'4
130,677 
128,625 

28,871 
3',038 
28,898
33,202 Dec. 

8,562
29,637
25,075
40,526
*5.973
".450

21 *471
5° '5,38sDec. 1-7 3.501

6,326'5'4
22.

4,04)
2,015
1,171
4.545
2,614
3.567

Total $22,817,969 29$22,331,484

Gross Traffic Earnings.
1898.

... $401,000
• •• 404,(XX)
a. a 396,000
... 472,000
... 385,000
... 375.000
... 351,000
... 377.000
... 454,000
.. 492,000
• •• 463,000
... 641,000
... 448,000
... 45**000
... 453,°°«
... 573*000
. •• 507,000
... 501,000
... 511,000
... 710,000
... 512,000
... 469,000
... 475,000
. • 668,000

... 481,000

... 486,000
• •• 448,000
, • * 609,000
>.. 468,000
... 484,04»
... 491,000

718,000
!.. 518,000
... 5H,000

555.000 
... 757.000
... 634,000
!.. 607,000

593-000
... 851,000

567,04X>
... 556,000
... 576,000

758,04)0
591,‘>00 

... 566,4)00

$486,485
31

Sept. 1*7.................C. P. R. 
Week ending.

1898.
Increase.

$81,000
79,000 
81,000 

119,000 
53,°oo 
52,000 
41,000 
71,000 

129,000 
i69,<x)o 
138,4)00 
105,000

106,000

55,000

43)000
3.000

13,000
66,000

10
1897. 

$320,000 
325,000 
315,000 
353000 
332,000 
313,000 
310,000 
306,000 
325,000 
323,000 
325,000 
536,000
379 o°o
389,000 
36b,(XX) 
467,000 
425,04)0
44b, 04X» 
469,04)0 
608,O'K)
469,000 
466, tK)0 
462,000 
6o2,000

20Jan. 7 27*4 4,75628-3021 2.413Oct. •s,•43' *■554
4.401

11 30.31 25.Feb. 7 '7 *5.5*3
27,559
24,308
33,477
19,179
*5,3"
37,274
24,111

21,742
23,176 
21,436
29,606 
26,193 
22,002 

32,957 
*0,759
24,933 
25.472

$',318,492

2,7»>14
25 4,18311
3118 1,872Nov. 1-8Mar. 7 3.871
'5'4 1,9»

2 s 3,309303' 4,3DDec. 16............April 7 3,361
17,398
28,063

•3 2.465'4
'921 2,591

3° Total $M7°444 $'41,95*May 7
14 Toronto Street Railway. 

1898.
.... $86,562
.... 82,402
.... 92,318
.... 86,898
.... 92,670
.... 94,120
.... 103,893
.... 21,977
.... 28417
.... 24,041

24,823 
.... 12,976

47.713 
.... *8,365
.... 13.748

*3,8'2
............. .

9,36*
.... 21,269

18,134
.... 24,602
............................8,377
.... 14,935
............. .

23,943
.... 31.964
.... 14,663

16,317 
.... 16491

$1,140,698 $1,006,557

11
3' '897- lncrease.

$12,016
",658
13417
'3,'42

2.586
2,392

June 7
February.............
March ..................
April.............
May.................... ...
June ....................
July ......................
Aug. 1-7..............

$74,546
>4 69-744

78,89121
3 ’ 73.756 

82,461 

91,534
101,501
21,033
23,164
20,628
*1.675
",030
37.756 
24,641
18,918
18,963
11,968
7,871

19,0^
15,046
21,278
16,384
23.285
17,198
21,102
*9,537
14,212
24,308
•5.059

JuW 7 473,000 
477,000 
489,000 Dec. 41,000
667,000 “ 58,000
487,000 “
499,000 “ 15,000
505,000 
684,000 
492.000
485,000 
538,100

14 9,00011
3' '-44Aug. 7 '5 *5.15319,000
*4 22

341 l2821 u.ooo 
34,«0 
26,000 
26,100 
17,000 

764,000 Dec. 7,000 
668,000 “
644,000 “
619,000 •• 26,000

853,000 •«
627,000 “
631,000 “ 76,000

553,000 
725,000

3.143' 3' ',946
9.957
3,7*4
4.830
4.849
2,004
1,491
3.2"!
3,oS8
3,314
'.993
1,650
2,715
2,841
3417

Sept. 7 Sept. 1-7..............
'4 12
11 •9

21,30
Oct. 7 27 30..............34.000

37.000 Oct.•4 3
at 10
31 •52,000

60,000Nov. 7 13
'4 io

Nov. 1.721 23000
33,000
57-uoo

3» •3
Dec. 7 20....534,000

545,000•4 3°
Dec. 1-5..............

45>Total to date 
Dec. 11............

$24,314,000 $22,561,000 $1,733,000
444,000 ........................
797,000 .......................

'3 2,019 
M33

#'34.141

'9
3'

Total

•Civic holiday in thia week.Total for year $23,821,000
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STOCK LIST
, i5i st. Jamr» strvrt, Montreal.

rt„, for Tu CaaonciJt kj R Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum A CO.

December 2lst, 1898, R.M.
r:
4l Corrected to
>>•

-----------
Per centage Par Market per cent, on price*

of H»**i »>»'»•* I value for lael investment <Mmt
to paid up of "tie i of <>ne |lltif year, at preeent ol, par.)

Capital ehsre. I share. prices

- - - - - H «
117.34 I».' «»
213 311 04

fill 72 62
|o 4« Ul
vi 1» «»
VI *> '*>
70 74 0»
•20 11 3»

111) U7 23
li'.V V)
•214 IK)

•27 l«
18 *0 
45 42 

Irtl ill 
Jill III

3U0 III 
227 00 
V20 00 
210 00 

•23 ID 
'250 INI 
V2I «»

115 «II
liai ini

3$ When Dividend 
payable.Rest or

Fund.

47 Capital 
pahl up.

Capital
suliembedU hanks.

Per 
4 44
;i ini 1 »r g. 

it:1 is ssr, A-,” ÎB* 5 .MrVA-b

105 106 February A eg.
163 IMA February Aug 
lhfij 1*71 dune

it! Mr. B
•* i,i'j;rrT sa

•200 February Aug.
202 210 April V”

Z *&» 33»
ift 131

•3*1 210 dune i*®-
11L 115  J«i7

1.1 190 April

too February Aug.

343' W dune Dec-
iS W»

111) 125 February
HO 100 dune
IS ve to*, A^:

a3 Jf ■|f'2 16.06 
28-30 
16 07 
3243 
liwii*' 
55117 
121*1 
70(11 
112 ill

8.33
•2750
43.34
783*
75.66
Mill

1300»
loom»

850

72*22
‘26*00
woo
•22 V) 
‘23110 

3-82 
82*87 
901*? 

7 14 
451*1 
1102

BE EE iss
51*),'**) 349.172 11 «.«*«*

1, «*),«■» 1JMW.1**'

'•SJS TiS
VMHHH) 51*1.1**» :WM*«)

!S3S .'£5 SSI
*as *as 'ss
i.aoo.000 i,2i*» .1»** mm

9003)20 JU0.1WO 
6,(**».(**• r,.i*m.i**i 2.6.*),mil
i. Nil, 1**1 i,v*i.mii U.5.'*" 
2,0110 J|**) 2.11*1.1**) l.Vii.li*

»ZZ aZZ 6i»S
iMiw I .vu,«*» MM»'.'**»

\ZZ HSS ...S5TOOS") 700,000 220.'""'
180,(1*1 180,000 130.1**1

?B5 HBS I»'.»-'
200,1**1 21*1.11*1 45,1"*'
501,UN) 313,040 75.<""l
•SS eS IS

1000,000 2,000.1100 l,«00.l«»l
7110,(HH) TOOjOOO V 1,0011
51*1,11*1 «*1.000 225.0W

2,(NNl.l**i 1,941.7 »5 350,1**1

S5 as .as
800,000 300,000

4 <279
5 '22 
4 63

3^
*5 ÎS-I

Ü
4

5 4:1 
4 27
4 24Halil**

Hantlit"*1.............
0O.0.I K» ...........

17 0.1 I1"' Ssl ,elev i' ”

îitrrh»o'' Hook of Hollt**
goison*. ..................
Montreal •■• ••• ••
Hew Brunswlelt ...............
.lova Beotia.........................
0*u»*'‘ ................................

sew
©2*..........

•ittSi.-:::::::::

SSs*ëk.r-:
Toronto...............................

oi».,100

* I ÎÏÏ
3

4 is71
32 44 178

1*05III) 3 VI
4 >

3è
4A1*

6

VI20
00
f'2'73 100

100
11*1

I3* «a4 26*11
ri

z. 22
5 33

3

3

20
IV)71 ft*! 4 in

4 21
Off
Oct.imi

5085 .Ml 4
r, 1*1
6 IN)a02 mo

un26

3*43
3 92•255 no 

10* 26 
74 ft)

125 00
_ IU(> 00

ÏIW1 117 00 1 3*
76 90 00 3

100 ig*3i

Dec.

»S 6 M
4 73

3
H
3

An100
vi

72
«W45 EB&

Ville Marte.......
Western ..
Tinnotttn.

lax ion
'4 6 00
•I 30-72

133340,000

«3
dan.Apl. dul Get.171 173

•4 70
Stocks.Hlllii KLLASSOVe54 4 622e100 173 00

100 70 00
111) 84 37

1 20 
I Hit V) 
114 00 
35 00

107 00
3 00 
7 60

25 25800,IV*>3,168.1**'
2.700,000

«5.1**13*101 .................
1,2.4», IK* ........

10 (NNi.ill) 2,608.32»
•j.mwi.miil 175,02» 

16.1**1,0110 
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122**1,i«")
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3042**)
8003**1

___ v*).l**>
•260,1**1 l230.' I*'
600,(H*> »**>,(**)

1,400.1**1 1,41*1,11*1
2.997.916 2,997.916
t:KSII o'-.-""

2,(»**.(**'
1,467,681 
6,642.925 

7(H),I**)
1,360,1*10 
1,6(0,01*1 

VWI.OU)
6.1* 0.0 N)
1,751.1**1 

6(.l),00i)

02 3,168,000 
2.71*1,000 

654*»,000 
1,-260.1**1 
lu.ono.ieo 

■24**1.1*10
15,I**),»**) 

3,033,600 
12,000.000 
10,009,000 

668,000

,fl* ,5*

I til 183» J»n.Al-I.JelrOet.
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THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
TWENTY’»FOURTH ANNUAL MELTING.

The Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the sharelv Mere of the 
Hank of Ottawa was field on Wedne-day, the 14th day of l>ecembcr, ................................ S153..I

dominion Nolen .... 4. (ST
Note» < f nu,I Vb<‘.|utw 

other Hanks in

M2 "•* .. 
75 .

... ties.
1898.

Among those present were Messrs. J. Koheits Allan. N. Hate, 1
Hon. F. Clemow, Hon. Geo. Bryson, jr., I F. Cunningham, Alex. _____ __
Fraser. George Hay. George F. Henderson, John Mather, Charles Depoelta iii other Cana 
Magee, 1 tenia Murphy, Itavid Maclaren, J. G. Whyte and John Halaneéi^tiïefri, 
Chriatie. In foreign inuuiriw

On motion of Mr. A. Fraser, seconded by the Hon. George Hryson, Italan.-.e due from Hk*. 
ir the President took the chair, and the General Manager was re- **• United Kingdom 
•* , . . i , Itoraiiilon tiovernm
ijuested to act as décrétai y. I lelN-nturi»* or Hi*

Tlie Chairman then asked the Secretary to read the *‘hnTuoî Jrnmentni/*r

Kii’oki to the Directors. i «•♦•«•urity of Note elr-
eulatlou

The lutlance at the Credit of Profit and 1a>ss Account Canadian Municipal
on 30 h November. 1K97, ................................................. HV72 % ••

Net profits for the year ending 30th November, 1898, 
after deduc ing expenses of management, reduction in 
Hank premises, and making necessary provision for 
intciest due to dr|>os tors, unearned inltre-f on current 
discounts, and foi all liad and doubtful debts..................

1 *1,422 76 .......... .

574,456 JO............

295,662 IH .............

242,599 M

241.7:» II

166,227 x
21,3412 .37 ........ 402,122 :•!

N-k*
.394,702 77.............. *9,7(U 7;

no,4x10 no ...................

128,237 O» .................... 357.60ft !..
=nii>;an - ""

j 4 all Izwim un Stocke and Bond».... 2411,1 Ni (Ml
Uwne mid Hill* (discounted 1............ 7,551,191» 71
overdue I». his («miniated lone pro-

1 tided for).......... ................................. 35,065 30 ....
IC**h 1 KstHtc, the property of the

Hunk other llntii Hank premise» 1.1,441» 28 ___
M"rtgane* 011 Heal Estate told by

the itank ............................................... 10,
Hank preiiii»c»  .................................. 124,

65,000 ini

--------- V#.6t3 M

;SS8
--------  2»s5H 71

HJTSt:

...........  11.m

...........  128.40#

185,2*4 10

$231,057 00
51H 20 

,INNI 00Al*r»oi*RiATRI> as follows : —
Dividend No. 44. Pa‘<* *kt June, 1898... $00,000 00 

• • 45, payable 1st 1 »ec., 1898. 00,000 00
15,000 00

5,000 00 
........... 45,000 00

f 10,18.3,344 14

Hunus of one |>et cent 
Appropriaiion .

Pension Fund....................................
Canted to Rest Account................

11 Ei>. HI lt\,
Otm rolAuthorised for Ufliceis' II

their
The President, Mi Charles Magee, then laid :

185,000 00 Following the example of some of the other banks, we have this 
year printed the figures of last year's general statement m j aralld 
columns with those of this year, which will render it unnecessary 
me to do more than refer in general terms to the differences, as the 
shareholders can make the comparison lor themselves.

You wdl of course note that there is a decrease in llie net

leaving a balance to lie canicd forward at the credit of 
Profit and Loss Account.... ..

And making the Rest Account

........... $4<l,057 (Hi inla

$1,170,000 00
cam ws

for the year of about $16,000. This is accounted for partly by thr 
compétition in rates for the better cUss of commercial business, and 
the lessened demands of the same cla-s of bnrroweis, and in addin,,n 
to these two causes the slow and gradual movement o| the crops m 
Manitoba is responsible for a consideiahle reduction in our earning, m 
that 1'iovince. ’Ihe increase in deposits is nearly $600,1 nxi. |.uan> 
and discounts are less by $441 ,coo. Call loans on stocks and |Hindi 
haveincleased $723,000, making a net increase on all clas es of l„an$ 
of only $281,000. Investments in provincial l«omis and mumc.|al 
delx-ntures have increased by abott $300,000, and the amount due 
from banks in Great Britain i*$378,000 greater than last year 'Ihe 
meaning of this is, we are suflimng from a plethora of m<>ney, througn 
the depo its from the public increasing faster than we can find safe and 
profitable employment for the money, and the hank has been obhged 
to lend nioic on call at lower rates and invest in municipal and oihci 
bonds which yield only a low rate of intciest. The hank is, however, 
in consequence of this state of things, in a strong po-ition, having à 
resetve of aliout 33 per cent, of its liability to the public in assets 

CHARLES MAGFE ' rca<Wy available without iucludmg loans on call, besides living in a 
Prcsiatnt position to entertain new business of a desirable kind when it offers.

S M ‘ ! The opening of four new offices Within the year shows we are en 
j deavoring to meet the legitimate w ants of the people in the newer dis- 
' tricts, and within what might lie considered our sphere ufintluencc, and 
: to provide for representation of the bank at the larger centres of com 
! merce.

fl.428,ur>Ti 00 j With regard to the lumber trade, which has in the pa>t and still 
, continues to gi.e employment to a large proportion of our ie* uic«,
1 1 am glad to know that recently a distinct improvement is noticeable 
! in the demand for the grades usually sold to the American market, 

with quite a |>ciceptible hardening in prices, while indications are not 
4,.K» 8ft wanting that Great Britain's requirements will lie as largo as for sev 

: eral years past, and that value* will be fully maintain d. We mud,
_____ aw y! ; however, lecognizc that in so far as the manufacture of sawn luml-er

at the City of Ottawa ami vicinity is concerned, it is a dimim-hing in
dustry. There is, however, every reason to lielieve that the water 
power at the Chaudière Falls can and will lie profitably employed in 
other branches of manufacture*-, doubtless, with inerca-td outlay for 

! skilled labour, which will have a tendency to advance the growth and 
increase the prosjienty of the city.

The utilization of pulp made from spruce and other woods hitheito 
considered of but little value in the manufacture of paper and other 
products has added immensely to the value of our forest-, and many 
limits in the Ottawa and other lumber districts, denuded of the 
meicliantable timber but having a large quantity of young spruce 
trees on them, may be considered valuable properties, and possibly a 
more valuable asset than a gold claim in the Klondike.

othi
In view « f ihe continued growth of the general business of the 

bank, and of the constantly inc easing importance of Montreal a* a 
commercial end financial centre, your Dilectors deemed it to I* in 
the interest of the bank that a branch should he established in that 
city. I leiirablc picmoes were secured and an office opened in Octolier 
last. Blanches have also been opened during the year at Alexandria 
and Hraccbiidge, Ontario, and at Dauphin, Manitoba. Your Dircc- 

|,leased to lie able to ivport that the pi ogress mad.* by each of 
these new offices has been satisfactory.

Money has continued in abundant supply during the year, and 
Directors have not f-und it necessary to avail themselves of the

the

1
’I

tbt
1
1

adi

authority giv n them at the last Annual Meeting of the shareholders, 
to issue five thousand shaies new stock.

Ihe usual careful inspections of all the offices of the Hank have beer, 
made during the year.

The officers of the Hank continne to perform their icspectivc 
duties to the satisfaction of the Directors.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
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(lENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AM» ASSETS 
AS UN NOVEMBER WIN.

Liabilities.

ca
ti
Ü

1887
Cl. • I ,.392,765 (MlNotes in cl realist ton...................

I »c I» mi tu t waring inter
est .................................f5.078.982 92

Dep.mll» not bearing In
terval. .................... .... 885,049 74

tep.mile made by oilier Hanks in

Balance» due to 
foreign count rie»

Capital (fully paid up)
Heat...................................
Dividend and B"iiu»
Former Dividends un-

K.merved for interest
and exchange...............

Rebate on current dle-
eounta .... ..............

Halanee of Profit and 
I a me Account carried

$6,472.242 44 

1,077,618 87
5,97*4iv»2‘l» ——

4,132 36 ........

6,549,861 31
I

other Hanks III
371 31 ........ Î

67.371.24! 33
..............$1,-.00,0(10 (XI
.............. 1.170,1X10 IX»

............ 76,1X10 IX»

67,976,186 117 j
61,54X1 IXWI IX» ....

1.108 OU

15,793 50 

34,257 00

14,464 IX»

50,757 $5

46,057 l*i45.772 96
2,841,106 562.812,102 81

SI0.820.462 73f 10.183.344 14
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manifest ho. tie (set that the tv";u'^‘^J/ho^.e^thaUhe 
$.o.cxo,((XI m that lime. It tea. g'»t> . g ^ had begun to 
rde ha,I turned .0 » me extent and J "^‘uf X ^k, in 
tc spend, as shown by the fact that I denoaita had also been

aysStWSa-lî JtïSKïSft

T«, ,ears ago 1 referred to the opening of the "’rry Sound Kail- 
1 it anr nletsed to learn that 1 did not over 1 ne the importance 

”1,V new line connecting the Great lakes with the Atlantic sea,

*-aSreOTSSBSStîttS
; ; .‘carried over nine mill,on bushels, besides over 4, .-00 tons of
? , mats and other , roducts, and almost all of this was new bust- 
Ü“ ,:,h, port Of Montreal, and drd not affect the other two great 

a \v ««rents. It was business diverted from lluflalo and New \ oik 
'"r V sound and Montreal, aud from American to t anadian rail 

a, d' steamships. This new business has Wen don, under great

snarnd as it is at the head of ocean navigation in summer, it ra the 
' era. for Onlario and the western provinces It is governed by a 

n sits.r board, the chairman and several menders of which are 
in d bythe Dominion Government. 1 allude to this mat,,, to- 

UvVeC suae Ottawa interests are liable to suffer. \\ e are not mtereslesl 
J ihe question of the location of the rlry d,ek in Montreal, nor in the 

1 , I el ween the land owners in the east end and vested interests
in^he west end of that city, but we arc interested in having there 

tlVd ,nal wharfage, warehouse,, elevators and the most modern port

True,ion of the Ottawa and Georgian bay Canal is now looked upon 
* of the next great public works necessary for the development 
Ithrs country, to Ire unde,taken and carried on in the near lulu,e. 
Therrh'ie in providing the needed improvements, pro.r-ron should be 
Mdîkr «tension, a. Montreal is hound to lie one of the great elites

^^‘"rnion Gov"rnmem "should, and I have no doubt will, do 
ikir share, not only in making improvements in the harbor of Mon 
o,| hut in deepening and maintaining the channel, so that ocean 

V the largest tonnage can safely reach the port, and the harbor 
.hould so adjust their wharfage and other port charges as to 

U n,te with New York ami attract new steamship lores an,I rail or 
inland water lines that can by their natural conditions increase the
lurrnkth.^Se»0f»pb<.u^knt of you, time, bu, ,f there 
„tll, matters suggested by the report, as calling for explanation, either 

general manage, or myself wrll answer any quest,,,,,, Wf-.re the 
nation lo, the ad, ption ol lire ,e, ,„t is put to the meetrng.

1 will now move, seconded by the X ice President 
'1 hat the Report ol the Directors jus read Ire adopted and printed for 

,he inhumation of tire shareholders.
The Revoit was unan:mou>ly adopted. ......
xr, I G Whyte said that the Report and Statement just submitted

,,‘s sufficient evidence that the affairs of the Hank had been ably 
administered, and he had much pleasure in moving :

That the lira, ks of the shareholders are due and are hereby tendered 
to the President, Vice-President and Directors for their careful atten
tion to the inlcrrsts of the Hank during the past year.

senator t lemow said that he had much pleasure in seconding Mr. 
Whyte’S motion, lie thought the Directe., ami shareholders were

oTbus^eU of ^afn'g’rcmnrln^th^Noîff" West tharijhe rad'roa^'et^d 

cans He was strongly ol the opinion that the Ottawa and Gemgtan 
Hi/canal was a necessity, and should lx- built, and that the Dominion 
Government should assort ,t. lie thought ,l,at.0‘,”i;' ho'‘^'wa a 
and Wen side tracked long enough, ami it was high time then was a

I

'

cash icscrvcs were 
able as if more activity amt enterprise

....... -Mr-'.......IM^^^-^
Messrs. G. I . lleuderson amt ). K Vuimingham were .1,^ ^ 
scrutineers of the ballot fin new Dtrecuws. I Wy ^ Messrs
SirS: Gemllay D. M.Ga.en, kh/ries Magee, .,ohn

Mailler and Dénia Murphy.

wards, Mr. Charles Magee was re elected I resident and X . *
llay, Vice-President.

1
GKO. BURN,

(iftut>il MdHùgtr,
a

l'arinian lawyer lias formulated a scheme lor a new 
company, having for its object the insuring of the 
shares of industrial enterprises. The new 
d'Assurance would copy the example of the I rend 
savings' hanks, and invest its reserve funds m 5 ami 
6 per cent, mortgages on cheap houses for working 
men. It appears that new companies in hrance 
often in the habit of paying commissions ol from S to 
jo per cent, to hankers for selling their shares, and the 
projected Société d'Assurance is intended to under- 
lake this class of business, and with the commissions 
earned to form an insurance fund for the benefit ol 
the holders of such shares. All shares of industrial 
enterprises negotiated hy the Société d Assurance 
would he stamped with its name, and at the end of a 
certain number of years, according to the amount of 
commission received, it would refund the value of 
shares in companies that had come to grief in the in
terval, hy which means the authors of the new scheme 
believe that they will be able to repay to the public 
the losses caused by bad investments.
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1 ;Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

Sterling Silver
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

dis-
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MANUPACTURKHS OF
‘'Tgco. llav, Vice Presi.lcnt, on behalf of the Hoard, thanked the 
mcetine for the "vote of thanks, ami sard, that if ever the bank should 
nut lx able lo show a good statement, it would not 1* on account of 
want of attention to its affairs by the Directors.

Moved by Mr. Newell Bate, seconded by Mr. Robert, Allan
That the thanks of the sharehuld rs be tendered to the General 

Manager and other officers of the bank for the efficient manner in 
which ihey have perform.d their ,es|rectrve duties. tamed.

1 |,e General Manager, Mr. Burn, replying on behalf of the officer», 
uid tint the showing rhe hank had leen able to make was due to 
very considerable extent to the fidelity and zeal of the stall, who 
alwav. manifested great loyalty to the institution they served, reeng- 
noirrg1 that it, interest, were identical with llreir own. 1«thanked 
the meeting for the resolution ami lire kindly expression, of good-will 
which accompanied it. Mr. Burn then reviewed shortly he 
ol the Canadian bank, for tire past year as compared with 189*
Ust October in each year. 11= showed that the deposit. In the WnV 
ba l increased $73,275,000 since 1893, and 1 . O. Savings 1 $10,«0,000, in thje same lime. That the march of husmets er'letprise | 
bad r.0t kept pace with the savings of the people was abundant y
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r*«FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew 9ork Life Insurance Çompany
346 end 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. McCALL, President
PrlBALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1898

AHNKTN
United State* Bond* ($4.323,000), and Slate, City, 

County and other Bond* ($103,850,803); cost of

liabilities
Policy Reserve (tier attached certificate of New York 

Insurance Department).............................................. ; $1B 1,958,078
lioih $103,384.604 ; market value .......... t........... $108,173.803

Bowls and Mortgage* (900 first liens)....................... 41,08*1,422 All other Liabilities: Policy Claim*, Annuities,
Real F.*tate (74 piece*, including twelve office hldg*) 10,991.000 Endowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay-

10,243,984 ment............................................................................... 2,366.830Deposits in Trust Companies and Banks, at interest 
I-oans to Policy-holders on their policies, as 

security (legal reserve thereon, $13,747,893)... 
Stocks of Banks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,047,817 

cost value), market value, December 31st. 1897..
!x>an* on stocks and bonds (m'rk’t value, $3.626,655) 
Premiums in tran*it, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
(Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities....................................
Interest and rents due and accrued............................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $2,700,000) .................... ..................

ElSurplus Reserved Fund voluntarily set 
aside by the Company..............................

Net Surplus (per attached certificate Insur
ance Superintendent. (Dec. 31st, 18971... 17.176,105

7,900,090

5,005,948 
4,607,307 
2,104,297

1,889,474 
1,480,048

1.189,401
•200.694,440

16,195,926

$300,694,440TotalTotal

TlKXPKNIHTVHKH, 1897
Paid for losses, endowments and annuities..................
Paid for dividends and surrender values.......................
Commissions ($3,239,964) on new business of $135, 

555,794, medical examiners* fees, and inspection of
risks ($391,13$)...............................................................

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $741,465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous
expenditures..............................................

Balance—Excess of Income over Expend) 
lures for year............................................................

< AMU INCOME, 1897
$14,052,908

5,356,541
$6,659,815
26,321,145

New Premiums.......................
Renewal Premiums..................

TOTAL PREMIUMS 
Interest, Rents,etc..................

$32,980,900
8,812,124 3.631,099

H4.770,861

1.1,982.14*

$41,793,084Total•41,793,084Total
COMPARISON FOR SIX VKAR8-dSUl-IS!l7,INMJRANCK ACCOUNT—Os Ik* IU»I iif l’.lil Sir Uuliw Only

huuhkhor
p.iwaa*.

. 209.785 1826.816.648
63,708 136.666.704

2.007.826

364.192 •064,380,26t-

I>EC. 31st, 1891. Dec. 31st, 1897.
. . $126,047.290 $203,604.440 $74.747.160

31,864,194 41,793,084 0,938.890

Ham In 1 Tn

ncome 
Dividend» of 

Year to Policy 
holders . 

Number of 
Policy-holder» 

Insurance 1 n 
tone (premiums 
paid)

In force December 31st, 1806 
New Insurance» paid for, 1897 .
Old Insurance* revived and In

creased, 1807 .............................. 609

TOTALS ....
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS:

By Death, Maturity.Surrender,
Expiry, etc. ... _______

IN FORCE. DBG. 31.1807 332.068 $877,020.026
$60.204.277 
26,020,936

1.260,340 2,434,981 1.174.641

87,360,34231.234 182,803 332,068 160.156

33,173
0,310Gain In 1807 ^ „ ..

New Applications declined In 1807 •676.680,640 $877,020,926 «301,331,379

Albany, January 6th, 1898,Certificate of auperlntendent. State of New York Ineur.noe Department.
I LOUIS F PAYN, Superintendent of Insurance of the Stale of New York, do hereby certify th»t the NEW YORK LIFE 

INSUk’a Set; COMPANY, of the City of New York, in the SUte of New York, i, duly authorized to transact the business of Life Insurance
m tins jjR CERTIFY that in neeonlance with the provisions of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance Uw of the Slate of Ne.
York I have caused the policy obligations of the said compsny, outst.nding on the 31st day of December, 1897, to be valued as per the 
Combined K.perience Table of Mortality, at FOUR PER CENT, interest, and 1 certily the result to be as follows :

Total Net Reserve Values—SI64,966,079
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted assets are—6200,694,440
The general liabilities 82,366,330. The Net Policy Reserve as calculated by this Department-8164,956,079

The Surplus Reserve Fund voluntarily set .side by this Company, which, added to the Department Policy Valuation, provides a liability 
equivalent to a THREE PER CENT. RESERVE ON Al-L POLICIES, 816,196,926. The net Surplus, eicluding Surplu 
Reserved Fund, is shown to lie 817,176,106,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto suhserilied m>’ name, and caused my officia seal to be affixed at the City of Albany, 
the day anti year lust above written.

LOUIS F. PAYN, Bupeplntand.iit of Itnuranoi,
ValuatioDon lh. same basis as last yeai would show surplu. of 833,372,031.40, ll‘ increase for year 1897 of $6,690,

034.42.
The Company is prepared to treat with gentlemen of influence for appointments ai I Hstrict Representatives. Some valuable puatiom 

vacant will le conferred on suitable applicants F'ur particulars apply to any of tlw folowing Branch Offices :
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH, *96 Main St„ Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, 10 King St., East Toronto, Ont. 

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, no Princa William St., St. John, N.B., HALIFAX BRANCH, comer Barrington and Prince Street. 
Halifax, N.8.

now

r.S.e. Aeenoy Director, Company's Building, Montreal*. Hi
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1898 .lame» A. M«1K»naM, LL.H.

WMlUce Mcl oneMChronicle w.&j. a .McDonald,
INSURANCE 

«nd FINANCE
Barristers and Solicitors.

People'» Benk Building»,■y Published every Prùlay.
AT l»l St. .Iiik St., Mii*t»««l.

8. Will SON SMITH. Proprietor. 

Price» tor AOvertleenoeote 00 eppltcetloo

HallfB», Can.Duke Street, -

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ent

OK "BROOKLYN, N.Y.HUM m mu limit iisiiiitt (i.
6,079 ROBERT HAMP20N & SON. Agents,

MONTREAL, Que.
j, w. BARLEY, General Agent, 

new roKK.

Montreal Trust ar\d Deposit Co.,
NOTRE DAME 6T. MONTREAL

Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000.
1,-utn Open Policies to Importers ami Export» m.

l',i\V AHI> L. BOND, Ueneral Agent lor Cnnnda 
MONTREAL.

16.530

13,926

16,105
1707Memorandum from S8.00 TO S100.00 

NKN ANNUM.
Trua'eea for Hond Holclerw.

Agent* for Executors.

SAFES
,440

The Manufacturers McCuaig, Rykert & Co.12,908
16341 Life Insurance Co. STOCK BROKERS
11,099 (Mrmber. Mulitrral Stork Exchange)

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:
more first-clang district 

and special agents.
MONTREAL.Has openings for a few f Ns A re I kune Nl reef,>0.391

82.145 EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE,084 J. F. JUNKIN,Address :
(lentual.Manager-

loevn
47,160
38,890 Royal Crown Derby *Royal Worcester,*

OK the united states.
HENRY B. IIYDB, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V. P.

c.74.641 A. T. 
WILEY ,l 

& CO. "

AW60,166
E
0
c Assets Dec. 31* 1897 • • • $2^6-876.^8

. • $48.572-200
131,976 o

E N
W Income in 1897 

Reserve on existing policies.
4% standard, and all other
liabilities....................

Surplus, on 4* standard • $5°,543,174 

Paid to 1’olicv holders in 1897 $21.106.314

K LIFE MOmu ranee 2373

St. Catherine St. J
10 N: of Nee 

per the
o

$186-333.133NMONTREAL.

O Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Ménagera 
A and all In eearch of suitable, eleeant 
L and ueeful Wedding, Presentation, or 
P Christmas Gifts, should see our new stock
2 ef China, Cut Claes Ware, Lamps and 
Y Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea

son of present-giving.

e ! $W Call and see the Finest StocK iq Cannda- » |

8,079
liability 

: Surpli

Albany, MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
C. H. ROBERTS, Cashier.

not,
,690,
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EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1397 :
•4,561»,446 

1,169,750 
1,396,680 

403,995 
6,194,246

Now Policies issued, 2970, for .... 
Premium Income, .... ....
Total Income, .... ....
Added to Funds during Year 1897, 
Total Funds..........

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. L. KERR,B. HAL BROWN.
Assistant Manager.Manager.

assur
0

lgairdiw

185C

ill Pol 
After 

"THIS | 
All De

►D CFF/Cf 
3 COLLEGE GSEEN

DUBLIN

»/" ‘X
MONTREAL 

M C. H1N6HAW
Ch*t Agent.

C. CHEVALLIERREAM,

; m
Mitnngn m,il SirrtUwy,

%5',

•-—Ui ffi. cd----v

itr

s%Î-

St
Ï#
A

v •«

8! I
91iQQ9.93a

«jr
IBM

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

uko. u
î:ïk

ANNUAL INCOME, 91,393,330—

Assurance Company.

“Xott & MJÏCS-

\PV life <rÿx

t ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

Dec. 23 iRyRINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1602
pec. 23'

QUEEN
*- ' AaSITS UPWARDS OP ttfiOOJOOO

•T. JOHN, N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Maritime Province Branch,
HALIPAX, N.a. I''

C. E. L. J AH VIS, HE
General AgentCHARLES A. BVAno,

Besident Secretary.
IIT, -I

IVTORONTO.
Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTREAL

MUNTZ ts. BEATTY,1. F. DOYLE,
ceoiice simpson, W. MAOKAY, AgentiAssistant Secretary. IN

ABby the Conflagration at St. John'a. Nfld., 8th July. 1892.The QUEEN paid 8640.482 for li
i
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pec.

WILLIAM TATLXYw 

GEORGE SIMPSONhead office l1 I
won OAWMDA

RVYfiL BUILDING,
. MONTREAL.

I
W. MACKAY,

Atiist *«l .W'iwwrr

U-' 1,1 COMPfiNYinsurance
lOm HI FI*E INCOME
$10,248.125

CANADIAN FIRE
INCOME «

$606,367. ^

------- ABSOLUTE SECURITY
unuwitedjumiuty. 

rates MODERATE.

-■ 5 * '
LflRSEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

has the largest Paid-Up Capiial 
in the World 

transacting a FIBS Busmeea.
TIE HKIIII of any Company
,Aa I-'- C/'lf.-a fJA'l
we*

810.000.000
- 8,000 OOO

Z3.t00.000

FIRE & LIFE
SSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG. JL

Subscribed Capitals 
w tt Paid-Up Capital.
1^- • invested Fund* Exceed

Uslabltshed 1831.# inHead Otllce tor Canada
Building, 181 St. James St.

x .VI
Assurance

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, - Manager.Qiirditu r

1898

The United. States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

1850 f

llh RIVIIAR1» K COC’HKAN,

A«Ui«* »*,d ►ucre
rinANCK COMMITTEE ÎnN /'rest. Ckem. Sat. Bank.

. . e e HniUe*
Prttt. Import**f' and Tradert% Sat. Hank 

Leather

OKFlCKHHi CIO. C. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,

I E. H. t-KRKINS, J«, 
I JAMES R. PLUM

“KOSf,K.ï.BrKFUKu’pP KRAI.EIIIII. 2d Vlc-V,«. 
uto. 0. » "UA|V1î.|}.|rE.,C.K'linAN.M Vto.jÇW.|lKS_ Al..u#ty.
« WIIKKI.WKKIHT, s‘‘vr,;t!tü>rv ARTHVH i\ PKHUY, l'a-hler.
j. L KEN WAY, m(7nN, Medical Director.

I Municipal Debentures, Government and Prov^'al B° 
P Railway and other Investment Securities

I

I
bought, sold or negociated.I

R. WILSON=SMIT H
I-ISAS Cl Ah ACliSTI

151 St. James Street MONTREALi j CHRONIOLt. 1)
: SPECIALTY :

- SECURITIES—Suitable for 
Hanks Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

permanent Investment or deposit with Canadian overrent

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

1* INVESTMENTt

:
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The Imperial Insurance Company limited
ESTABLISHED taOS. OF LONDON, ENG.

Assets, . $8,000,000
Subscribed Capital. - $6,000.000 Paid-up Capital, - $1.600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding,
C. R. KEARLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.

ta

604 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Dec. 23,185e Dec.

THE MANCHESTER
company FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY

TotaAssurance

JÉ Heed

CAN/

Of London, England. CAPITAL $10,000.000.
/EmTMmUBHBD 1824

CAPITAL, - $20,000,000
TUB MOHT RUN. LOR» ROTHSCHILD, chairman

Established 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO
TtMANCHESTER. EN&

head OFFICE FOR CANADA 
167 ST. JAMES STREET, - -

P. H- WICKHAM. Hsnsger.-FREO. T. BUYERS, Iqipector.
Montreal.

JAMBS BOOMEB,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Aaaietant Manege,CANADIAN BOARD OF OIREOTORS.

UPHON. J. H. THIHAUDKAU
JONATHAN HOIMiNON. K.q 
J. P. DAWKS, Knq.

WM. SMITH, Knq.
WM. C. MnINTVKK. K.q THE

CANADA ACCIDENTProvidei7((§avii7gs ^jf 
^^^ssarar|ee^ocie(g

e ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

A Caqadiar) Company for Canadian Business

\head office
of

Of Nerw YORK.

Ed ward W. Scott. Arcs
Will

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASSI DC NT.
"VkQ«T GowPMtX FOwPoUCxVXovOC.we AND A,CENT 8»

h*-..-1 ««.-../-eC,....... ...a-.......
'• ’•* Me•• Oer.ce>* aW ee T»$ See

R. H. MATON, General Manager for Canada,
31 vowse gireei. Toronto.

SURPLUS 50°/o OF PAID UP CAPITAL
1,v* Bve.aitee CoaariKia 
•nw\ Ciwee* Aeiwte. Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. fmidnl

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT ZXiï" 
DISEASE . . .

H*

Have you seen the
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE
NON FORFEITURE LAW

.. ami contai us.,
AND

Union !covered In policies Issued by LANJ , .
Tontine,
Annual Dividend 
or...
Renewable Term.

ALLTHE OCEAN ACCIDENT * 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

Mutual UR-TODATc
features

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PORTLAND, MAINE.

(LIMITED)

OK LONDON
Reliable Agents Always Wanted.

fATOONPOftATIO IMS.
CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

. . 85,000,000
I 08,300

tvt.AcAs.DAKS Temple Building MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

V
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President. l

i
ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St, James Street, - MONTREAL.

Kur Agendo. In Wentern lllrlilon of Quebec amt Kmtern Ontario, a|,pljt„

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Sr. JAMCS ST.. - VONMt.t.

CANADIAN aliVIAURT BOAHU :
** '!• M RAMSAY, K$q , Manager 

Director of the M«»Im<.u* Hank.
i^ESiYSr ïIoiIdJu!1'* "• *•" * °°-,Hrw,OT <•»

Standard Life Awuranee Co., ami
K II.

i
A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of A jenrie»

B-
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Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 31 at, *04 
December il at. *06 
December .11 at, ’00

INSUcRoAmNp°aEnyPHŒNIX
Of Hartford, Conn.

KHTAHMftHKD IN 1HM

dollar’s worth of Beal Ketate owned In 1SS4-7-* 9-90-1-2-M-6 
Such Is the record of

Without »
tll years).

The Temperance and General Dposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HON. O. W. ROSS,

. MONTKKAL.HEAD OKlKCKi I# ilArme. H.|U»rr

tor CanadasnagJ. W. TATLEY.H. SUTHERLAND .
M.ii»*1"* IMrector.Pre.ld.nt,

brad OFFICE. Ok)be Building. TORONTO. Royal-VictoriaThe
. . . THtC . . .

Life Insurance Co.
Capital : $1,000,000.Mono Fire Insurance Go 1 Head Office: MONTREAL.

or SAINT JOHN, N.B.
hill Deposit in Gneernment Securities for the l'roteetion oj 

rolicy Holders made with the Government of Canada.
Capital, 9200,000.INCORPOHATKD A.D. iBB9.

„ princess Street, Saint John. N.B.u Home Oflloe DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY S

IIAVIII MliltltlCE, h»|.

AMKSf'K YTIIKU •* ’. I 
NDUKW V. OAULT, Ks'l 
on. L..I POKUKI’.
UNA I'll AN IIUIMHON Ksq. 
Hon. .1AMKS O'ItlCIKS 
HU It K HT MA 
T O. RODIH

omeorowe.
ALKKF.D MARKHAM,HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 

President. Fier-/'rcMùlent
Ai K AY, Ksq.
U K, K-i|., M.D., M.l*.J. J. KF.NNY,

(Vice-President Western Ass'ceCo 
FKKDKK1CK J. U. KNOWLTON.

HON. UF.O. A. COX,
(President Western Ase'ce Co.)

ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.
K. WALK1R W. FRINK. OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :

jüSBBl
Secretary.A. UOBDON LEAVITT,

General Agenf tor Ontario: The Western Assurance Company 
Mai com Gibbs, Agsnt, Canada Lifo Buildinff, Toronto.

L ANCASHjR E
riDiTAL AND ASSETS EXCEED 120,000,000CAPITAL AND j Q THOMPSON, MANAGER

Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto

a, *. eiLis. i. A. raiees, *—

i6o5INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.ity ■ Dec. 23, 1898

life assurance 
COMPANY

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 u£ CTTTJ
H„d orr.ee for"™ “,e ,Tl H >U U

OF CANADA(Y. Montreal.,CANADA> 1M OKFOR A I KI> BY

Head Office, - Montre,
royal charter

tsds issuesThe Sim l ife of Cai 
a very liberal policy contre « I 
■ml one that is absolutely un 
cmdUion.1. V-.h • r
v.I.ic., »>h 10.1.,, -««»•'' > 
assurante fut l^e full amount 
of polit y Rte among the item 
guaranteed in policy.

The London AssuranceVO

TO,
K. MACAULAY,

A.D. 1720 /'resident, 

Ho». A. W. OOll.VIE,
Vice- /'resident,

T. « MACAULAY,
Secretory.

CBU. WILKINS, M.D.
Medico! Kejeree

l8tr 170Upwa ds,
of Years Old

iE. A. LILLY, Manager
Agency.Department :

JAM LS V. TORY.IT A. DEAN, Inspector.
Superintendent.
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J. B. WILLMASON üs f of

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

3DD

The Largest and most Complete Stock in the dominion.
Wfttcli repaire by competent workmen and guarani. .1

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
7411 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -

LIVERPOOL

•• DOMINION ” Twir\ Screw, 
“SCOTSAAN ” Twir\ Screw,
•• LABRADOR”.

YORKSHIRE” .
"VANCOUVER"
Large ami Fiwt Steamern,

Saloons, Klevtrlc Light a, 
n Improvement*.

•*000 lone, 
. «‘.000 «• 

.'*000 - 

. 6000 “ 
6000 “

Sail from 
every Saturday at «J.uu a.in , from 

Quebec 6.110 p.m. *atur«Uyi.
Cabin 
id Caldn

Montreal
Midship

Firat 
S- coin!
Steerage

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS Montreal.

Rates of Passage: BO.fiO t" 9,N).IK)
H.un *• 40.110 
22.50 “ tiso

Special Christinas Excursion ACROSS 
THE OCEAN Bi

CBy the Splendid Beaver Line Passonttor 
Steamship C

M
NTONGARIRO I

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6*"> E
(< hi arrival of the Canadian Pacifie Express from the West due at I p.m

NO CATTLE CARRIED.
nsen booked through from all points in VAN ADA, to 
< ANMNAV1AN, FINNISH, and CONTINENTAL P* *1

AT VERY LOW RATES.

HHITISH'
NTs.

Pause 
IRISH. S

æf.^iN8,^&»>V:Ærpi,orL... .
STEEUAUK to Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Itelta-t, Qu. t iui-

town,Glasgow . . ............. ••••• ........, ••• ............
SP1 CIAL RAIL RATES in connection with our Ocean I n keU 

FlitiM ALL POINTS.

AM
3* on

33 30

Canadian Pacific Trains run to the Steamship dock at St. John, avoiding 
the trouble of transfer of passengers and their bajgage

Enquire for farther particulars, and before booking elsewhere, to

—THE—

Great-North Western Tele}(r;i|ili Co.
ij.

OF CANADA.
FR

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

KMoney Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also 1*1 ween this country and the whole of the Money Tranker 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

üi

CHA8. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302. General Manager.

mbbbmhb

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
” ASSURANCE CO.

I'HIC..........

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH3

Anskts.
S BB,320 S I 10.210 
$362,926 $1,089,600
•8 I 9,980 $3,74 1,400

$22,000,000
111 It M TOICS

(11 1877 
(2* 1887 
(3) 1897

I’ollrlc* III force over

N ROBERT MELVIN, President.
nylor, 1st Vice-President 

President ; It. M. Britton 
.1. Kerr Fiaken, It.A.;
E. P. ('lenient ; W. .1 
.Lunes Farr.

; A. Iloskln, Q.V., Vml Vice 
i, y(V. Ml*.; Francis ('. Itruce 
sir Wilfrbl I aurlcr, G. r. M.U. 

Kidd. It.A.; Goo. A. Somerville ;

C. M. T

OF FI (KltS

J. H. Webb, M. D.,
Medical Director

Ceo, Weeenast,
Manager.

W. H. Riddell,
Secretary

T. R. Earl.
8ii|»erliitemlent. aK K:8E iESBM SB»

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, 
and strongest stock conijuuiy of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident” offers a 
specially attractive jiolicy to profes
sional and business men.

Prrwisl Accident 
Employer»’ Liability 
Lie valor
Merchants’ General

Liability and Plate Glaus and is the largest
Thf Ontario Accipknt : Larratt 

Smith. U.C.,D.C.L.. President; 
hur L. Eubtinurc, Vice - Prtsl- 

deni and Man'g- Director; 1 
ci» J. Light bourn, Secretary.

W.
Art

Fran-

Tmk Llovds- W. T. XN’oods, 
President ; I>. B. Hilstrad, X’tce- 

C. E. XV. Chambers, MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Ontario Accident : Edward 1» 
Bond, Director, St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. fteckit, General Agent, 
338 Sl Paul Stieet.
The Lloyds: Edward 1» Bond , 

St. Francois Xavier 
ivin. Wilson & Co.,

1‘resident ; 
Secrvury.

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Heed Office for Cenede
3 TORONTO STREET

TORONTO

(icncral Agent. 30 
Street ; Messrs Bo 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

IL S. Lightbourn, Inspector

• • •PBNINUtt res GOOD AG ESTS

Dominion Burglary guarantee Co.
'LIMITED'

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8200,000
Heed Office and Operating Rooms:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
Inst Burglary, Flectrle Bank, St<»ic ami House 
•trie Fire Alarm Protection,Might Patrol Service,

The Policiee of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Full particular» and rale* on application.

ProtectionInsurance SC.

5 m * o
1
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^saaasESE#
WALTER KAVANACH,CABLE ADDRESS "#WOE*

„LL T.L.RHOW«f07
CHIEF AOENTC. /?. 6. Johnson.

Fire Insurance
INSL'KANCK CO. ol Kdlnbergb 

KUK THE PBOVIH* K 1)1 QTHEC.

UNION KIKK. INSUHASOK SOCIETY.

FniinSi EhIoMîmi hONTHKAL.

sixrrrisH union * national
(iKNKRAl. AOKNT

CANADA LIFE BUILDINO.

MONTREAL.
\|ii>TllFAL AOENCT NORWICH

iffifiSSF.. m mi.

A. browning
ünsurancr Rtofcfr,

P. BAMKOWI).
AQE T

JAMES

Sun Insurance Office UKVRKHKNTIXO :

hKmpVre>hiOi»*luie A»»'<s. O. iZïi'v’, «»
Sur,,lu. U,,.. phoned with Kind Cl»» Korelgi. Gowpsidei.

Montreal

Nnrlll
Briliw

Of London, Knuliintl.
MONTREAL. Office 1724 Notre Dame St-,

9*

IIS

S,

on.

1.

»s
and Morgago-i for a ilo that aro 

Address:F. F. MACNAB-
lieneral Insurance Agenl,

GEORGE J. PYKE, Improved Properties
Betting from 8 to 15 pc

forOhtabioIlEXK.HAL AO BUT c. W. CHADWICK,
....RAT PORTAGE

DmVr lire tarante Comply.
Toronto. qEOi Ci reIFFENSTEIN,

AKN PltlOH. ONT.

Financial and 
Real Estate A*ent

Hand-In-Hand Inin ranci Cornu»)
Fire ami Plate Ola»»-

D. MON HUE-
General Agent for ,1. MTKWAHT Tvi'VKR. «1.0 

William .1. Turn».

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPE*.
Barristers, Solicitors, let.

roo III nil.I M At DONALD, y.U., 
KltANK II. I'UII HKN.

lOHl t>H (ITIIKK BRITISH
ISKUMI C0IVAMR8

Mutual and Stock Prludples

160 Canal St., OTTAWA
ONT.CORNWALL,

Khtaiilihiikd N75 Winnipeg. Manitoba.
ntreal. Tin* Bank of Hrltlid» North Ame- 
».L, Tho < anadlan 1‘at ltio Hallway Loin

GEOROE 0. HIAM, mk «-f MoF. BARTELS Solicitor» fur Tin* Bi 
rice. The Merchant» Ha k of < ana. 
|iany. The HutUon'e Itay Company.

SPECIAL AGENT 1
IlltUKE Ol m. *r HYACINTHK IJUF.

amtini main macuict t.. General Insurance Agent.
Fire, Lire, Acrltlenl, tiuarantee c. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN F. RtAKSON,Office: Imperial Building, 

MONTREAL.
I

▼iCl-CO.NSUL OP TH* L'NITBU 8lAT*i. neutral Insurance A y eut,

(luardliin Aweurance Co.
Koval Insurance V'«.
«•oinmerelal Villon Aweurance Lo. 
Itrltleh America Awurence Lo.

THREE RIVERS, P.O.

orthein Assurance Company, 
AND

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny,
Orrioaa,

17 Adelaide St- East, TOBOSIO

J. B. MOKlSSLTTE(N. MARCHAND.)iJ. A. FKIOON.)
(IKNKKAI. AOKNT

FRIGOS ft MARCHAND,
General Insurance Agents 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Guardia r Assurance Co.
Uncash re Ins ranee Co.
Union Assurance Socirty of London 
No-th American life Assurance Co.

Insurance Co, O. LEGERugh
Lloyds Plate Glass 
Canadian Ry. ccide d Ins Co.

m;i »t. Heter Htreyt
rect Manager French Dep-irtment of

t jfiice ;

THE sun LIFE ASSURANCE CO.QUEBEC.
KSTAbLISHKD l«W6.KIRBY & COLGATE,

WINNIPEG. W. F. FINDLAY,
Charleted Accountant

theN. W. Terr.ol the following Adjuster of Fire
Companies. ' _ _

47 8t. James 8t. South,
HAMILTON. ONT

MUNTZ & BEATTY
(IKNKKAI. AOKNTS

Room 7 Sun Lifo Ruilding.
Qeueral Agents for Manitoba and MontrealLosses

is British Empire Mutual UfoAeeuuncn Co 
Celldomin niunnci Co. of Edinburgh 
Connecticut Fir. Inlursnc. Co- 
■incheiter fit. Auurlnco Comp»»,
Worth Britieht Wercintll. Ineurnnc. Co.
SorwichUnlonFlr.lnourinc.8ocl.tr, c , pnoNIAN Ine.Co'y.
Americon Sur.lv Co.
British Americo tWirlnol Aoiuronce Co.
Co node Accidont Aoeironco Co.

u CRBAGH S CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

_______ Vancouver. B. C.

•AN

I.B.
QUEEN Ins. Co y

Tfinplo BuildingTORONTO,

MEOLAND * JONESIOHN CARSON, 
(Sirncral insurance Bgcnt and Uroferr,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

TISH' (oKNKHAL INHUHANCB AOKN'IH. 
BsPBssaimso

INSl’KAVK COMPANY NOltTH AMKKlOA. CANADA A.St ahsvhanck CO.

I r«nw nie «Ï'ïii'men»

LVt INI 
31 «I

23 36
Temple Building, 183 8t. James St., MONTREAL

Telephone. :-O«c0, IM i Keehlenoe. 62U-
mainu$. e* :

Tel. IW:.oldlng

-

V

7
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The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE FUND,

•1,600,000. 
• «1,600,000. Assurance Company of London.

1330.

I

Directors :
K. Si h FRANK SMITH. Prr»U!mt.
K. H. OHLKK, l'ire /'mutent 
dlay, William Ince, W II mot II. Matthews, 
W. K. H ruck, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

11.1 Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue .... 
Dominion Deposit .

• ••18.186,000 
6,714,000 

1100,000
PS* up1
«est •ur

F d ward l.ea

CANADIAN BKANVH

Agencies :
Belleville, <lii«-l|ili, Napane*, Seaforth,
Brampton, l.iiulsay, Osliawa, l1 abridge,
(*4ilN»urg, Mmil real. Orillia. Wbitbi,

uwn Mreel West H nr. Kstlu-r Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg, 
ueen Strwt Fast K>-r. Sherborne», “

King Street Fast (Cor, .larvi*),
Ihnnla* Street «'or. IJiieen).
Hpadina Ateniie «%>r. College), “

hrsftsonall |iarts of the United Mates, (ireat Brltlan ami the Cou
sit of Furop* In nigh t and Hold, 
letters «>f < redit me mal

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal. « *;•
SAt

ï ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, Insfrt-r. jUviaetoi'-

tiïï’.'iVi.
Câl|sr:,. > 
(liiiUi»,

Hennit"11’ 

Britlfl' i

ssS
bank.

bond"1 
Tbe Bw 
ffsnce.
Ih-utediv

JSÏ
Nation»

SU"* ' 
SsWoui 
«do-Se 
>raiMMA

Why not Go tolu..'
available In all faits of Kampe, China and

the l*»-t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift m the waeg. 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and U 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices 
low and our Goods all the best that is made, 
everything we se 1

A call solicited.

Re De GAMBLE, General Manager

Katahllelied 18».% THE Incorporated 1*7» an- exceptionally 
" e warrantHALIFAX BAHKIHC CO Y.

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
149 St. James Street, MONTREALCapital Psld Up, $500,000 Rfservs Fend, $310,000-

Head omce, Halifax, N. S. W. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
Covernment Benda 
Municipal Debenture» *

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, c.nsds

Hoard «if lllret'tnr».
Roiuk Vniavkb, Key., President; ('. Wii uh oiihv Andkrnon, K 

F U. CtiMHKTT, Hwy., John Mai Naii, Kwy., W. J. U. Tmomso 
H. N. WALLAi k, « 'awhier. A. ALLAN, Insjwctor.

?-&:v
J School Debentures 

Industrial Bonds
Agencies.

Canning, N.H. Hew<ila»gow,N.S Shelburne, N. 8. 
“ Loekeport, “ l‘arreb.»ro, “ Hprtnghill, “
“ I.uiniil.il rg, “ Hack ville, N.H. Truro, “

Middleton, •• Saint «lob», " Windsor, “

Corre»poii«lenta.
n, Parrs Hank, Limited; New York, Fourth National Bank; Bouton 
National Hank, l>om. of Canada, The Moltous Bank ami Branvbe

Amh. ret. N.H 
AntlgoiiUh. 
Itarringtmi, “ 
Bridgewater, “ Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, eic
(Mnrclianta' Hank Huililingl

a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
K. C. Weldon, l). C. L., I'll. D., Cl r., Coanael.
Caille Addrrw •• HENRY," A. Il.'u. Oiale. '

Tfl.ondo 
Hu Hoik

H. K 11 arris, y.
V. II. Caltan, Lb.L. B

/ Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY J._M, ROBINSON

BA1STICER,
u *

OF HARTFORD, Conn.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE Bond» and Stock»

Sk
ST. JOHN, N.B.

I-AIIMT CAPITAL $1,009,000

“Many Physicians of Canada are 
now prescribing

n»i
<IK<>. ELLIS, HrrrHar)JAMKM 11. HATTKIUUIN, Vre.l.lrnt. CE<

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple-Building,

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt”

Ate
Montreal

Li
CANADA LANCET.| STEINWAY a• • Rl• •

NTADAHD PIANO OF THF. WOBI.D. » Bo

J. C. MACKINTOSHI KMNORPHEIMER EB HEIWTZMAW
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. ZV.S.
3PIANOSS

Kull stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

Ml

Dealer In STOCKS, BONDS and DEBENTURES. 
Has choice lots of Provincial, City and County 

hand and suitable for Trusts, Insurance companies

Specialty made of Halifax Klvctrle Tiam 
Light, iHmiiniou Coal, ami Nova Scotia Bank St<

I ». ur.-H
ami private iu-Wrlte or cull on L

, People's Heat amiLINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. 8

I
Cable Addreae Oorreipondence Solicited,2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal (KINT06H "

• 
5
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BANK OF TORONTO

INCORPORATED |8;$

Toronto, Canada

Thethe molsons bank
1 1 isconroRATiD ItV ACT OF Parliamkkt. |8SS.

Head Office

CAPITAL 
REST ■ '

92.000.000
f,800.000HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

sa.ooo.oco
$ 1.600.000Capital

Duncan Couuon, Gen'l Mngr. Jost.'.l IU»«.mp.,

Mid OP 
pest Fund . •

BDARII »F DIRECTOR» :
„ MA<"F*KMONP,W—eut 8. M. *-l~. «SESr

B w. M. HAJMA*; j, P clk.uhokn.8,„r.Ln»LRT.H Mih

K. W«»l> KKHTAN
KI.ANI» M(»LB«*N.
; Th«imA*,lion. Manage* BRANCHES

Toronto, King St. W. 
Collingwootl 
Montreal, l‘t. St.Charles 

St. Catharines

llrockvillc
l.onuon
Vctrvlia

Itarrie 
Cananoque 
1'elerlioio 
Kos>l.iiiil, B.C.

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

BBANOHK.lt.
Toronto,
Toronto Junction 

Station, Trenton,
Vancouver. B.i . 
Victoria, B.C. 
Waterloo, Out., 
Winnipeg,
Woodstock, Ont.

Quebec,
KWlgetown,

evelstoke.._ „
A)‘u",r\, 1 ‘ “ St Cather- K
Hr«iditUie. ineSt. Branch.
,»l|ar:..N Morrlaburg,
ClUilvn. Norwich,
SSS-.

Voit lloi>cB.C.
Stnicoe, Ont., 
Smith'» Kalla, 
Sore!, P.Q., 
St. Thomas

bankers „ v
Iain,-ON, Eng., T.« City .ml IHWIjAi\Zv] 
National H.nW ul Commerce ; LM rA‘'"’ urunswicK, Bank of

1 B*nk ur lk,iri-Vw
pies Hank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms a

, Ont,,8U
um*11' AOKNTH IN

i"De^"H,.unk,'..,0jru,;r1 v.'t-oi-
£[ï: e te r »ntL"Aïd.iL*riîn^-. t.—^

nd remitteil for on d.y of payment.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
1NOOHHOBATKU !*)-•

Mervo
AOKNT» IN KVKOKK

n. H»"k (iiïïrale. Credit ...........ain. Heiatany, Berltn-
Bs.'SSS 3^b-,,--H-N”e....*'"•,w

ESBSDSs&’EiF“■ s
....

ei.tOO.OtHl
... i ,ttoo,oooCapital Vwlil-up 

tt.-. rvr Kuntl ................ I >1 KHUTOR*
•lollN Y. PAV/.AWT, 

CHAHLK* 
HALIFAX, N S.

. Vlee-Preeltlent 
A R« III It A LI*.- President.

JAIKVH ItAKT.
IIKAO UKFICK

.It ill > Oot i l. U B. SKBTON.

Na- liiepeetor.

» &8SS5:

4&câ$S|#SSSE5r
ksees ;bs-

A»»i»tant Manager. UalaK_Maine-^^^^^^^MMM

THc ONTARIO BANK• V,w ' reserve fundsse.ooo
- - Toronto

ll. Wathui,(leurrai ManagerH. C McLEon,
•It—
ufilii iva Senti 

H.l, New
In N'i

wït'iûï-: Yar
llr

i promptly 
Credit am)

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office Ottawa, Canaiia.

$1,500.000 
$1,125.000

A. Mvl.eud

v.iplt.tl (fully paid up) 
Rest * - " CAPITAL PAID UP 11,000,000 -

Head Office,DIRECTORS :
C,H>. IIAY, Vtes-VssstvBitT 

John Mai hbw.

B. MORRIS, Inpector

Port Arthur 
Smllmry 
Toronto 
Bull Queen St., 

Wen Toronto.

branches :
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa
OTTAWA, 
Ottawa,

H U

CHARLES McOlLL. (leneral Manager.
I I'KMIIR'K*
I Hat Pofiai.k
I kKNPKKW
1 'Vo* ONTO

% QP K II KC
Portage la Paaiaia I Mcmwbal

D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manager

BRANCHES.Hawkkswvwv
KWKWATIN 
KunmiLLB 

LACS MA1TAWA
IN MANITOBA 
Win Mint.

■

KijrAU HI 
Bank M.

Air*ANI'K,A
A*wr*i"*
Ik At KHHll-'t* 
CAWUTON I l

NewmarketPort William 
Kingston

maiiville Lindsay
klngham.Q. Montreal 

*U Mount Forest

A Hiatt ni
peterlioroI

Bue
Cornw

"rk NXii hi«r:.d

e»V. ' BOSTON Kll«»t National Bank.
•“ ——t

Merchants National Bank
Agents in London, Eng.

-dit

Agent, in 81. Paul : Parr s Bank, Ltd Montre______„ _̂___________

/ }IIJEltlAL HANK Ob' tiANADA
---------------- ea,ooo.ooo

1,200,000

«20 1,000

CAPITAL (PAID UP. 
REST !

liiltKCTtHUL
T. It. Mkrritt,

tsei
CAPITAL «paid up) - Vice-President. 

Honsur .lAKFUAt.SVtiïMiïlY:.......
T. SITHKIIL4NH Si AN NMl. Kuan IKnikK*.

TORONTO.

,
HERO OFFICE

D d WILKIE, (leneral Manager. 
1IKAXITIKS.

Hat Portage,
St. Cathariiiee.

\ S.uilt Ste Marie.

UM'
> Yonge anu Uueen St». Branvh.
( Yonge and Bli»>r Sts. Branch.

lusi*t'Uir.
Ht. Tlioiim* 
W elland, 
Woo«l»toek

mmAmcHum »
•«- L55$î„ SS’S®’ B52:m

» itu Jeau naytlste)

D,r,,70«,ONH,ACENT.t

SBySSSMHL Ü SS tiSK' »»

Ingersoll, 
Niagara Falls, 
Pori Colborne

Puradf, r a Kerg (», 
Halt

TORONTO
OFFICE AMO UMAMOMM9 i Calgary, Alta.

Wllinipeg. Man.
1 Vancouver, B C. 
rk, Bank of Montreal

Brandon. Man I V'lmTum MW
hïmonmi!' *"ùth" A lia. I « « Slw Yo k
AUBNT»—L'ltdolt. Kllg., U»y«l • »»“k' l lU

Hank of America. #%ainvit E

........tSKv^5eMtSSSIMSS
ES5EB«£ffil2i«Sld—L—

I

toss .(,t£ it

1,

KàSSSfeft.6sx ~ ,he
«•

f

I

L

i r

I-

si 
Jh 

_ 
si 

5
iiiil

Si i
cri
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Bank of Moatreal Merchants Bank of Canada
EaUAbllwhed le mi7. lBr»r|wr*N«d by Ariel Parllaweal

. . §12,000,000.00 
6,000.000.00 

. . 081,328.31

•«,000,000
*.«00,000

CAPITAL PAID (JP, 
KMT,

Heed Office,

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, • •
Undivided Profits, • • Montreal

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. •OAmo of DimecTom*
ANDREW ALLAN, Hug.. Prkfidknt I A* h»

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND Mill NT Ho*. U. ZHKCTuR MACKENZIE, Kag., Viub-Presidint 

John Cassil*, K- . 
II. Montahue Aim 
ROBERT MauKAV .
THUS. FVHIIK.

A. DRUMMOND, 
Vtce-ISreeu/ent. 

Ml I »oN ALD, E*<1 
llRKK.NHHIEUm, Esq.
Il A I I I , E*q.

Hr. HoN. SrHATIH UNA
Hot A I.. U.C.M.I»., 1‘reanlmt. 

A T. Fatebaon, Esq.
Ill nil Ml I.ENNAN, E»q.
K. H.

IAN HoDOSON, E*q 
IV Hawk*. Esq

.Iona th

TlloMAS 1/ONU, Esq 
(IKORIIB HAmiK,

W. S: ifaK I Toroelo.
A. F.

W. W. 1 KHI.VIK. Esq
Amu *. h>q.

V"”11Joint «fii. m/ M inngtfGeneral Manager.
E. 8.CLOU8TON, terrai Manager.

A M acnider. Chief I napectoi .and 8u|»erlntendenl of Branches.
W. S. CLOI ETON, Inspector of Branch Return*.

Jankn Aird, Secretary F. W. Tavloh, Assistant Inspector

B F. 1IKBDKN, Supt.o/ /tranche*.

HHANMIKH IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

Kingston

Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Neepawa

Montreal Went F.ml Branch, No. 23N)St. Catherine Street 
BRANCHEE IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. !

Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. , Kilmontoii, Alta. ; M.-•Ii.-:iie Hat 
AmIii. ; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie. Man. ; Souri*, M n,

/tanker* in Great Hntain.—1/union, Glasgow, Edinburgh a>ul ||«-r point. 
The Clyd.>*dale Bank [Limited]. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool Lull. 

,4iien<-if in AVir Tori—63 and ffi Wall Et.,T. K. Merrett. Acting Agent. 
/tanker* m Cniteii Stale»-Sew York, American Exchange Nat ,i Hod 

ton. Merchant* National Bank; Chicago, Northern Iru-i- • in|.ai.v’ 
Paul. Minn . Flr*t National Bank; I*etroit, Fir*t National |;4U|l 

Buffalo, Ba«k of Buffalo ; San Franci*eo, Anglo-Callfornia Bank 
AVic ton mt I ami— The Merchant* Bank of Hallfaa. 

or<« Scotia amt Sew Zirunmctck -Bank of Nova Scotia an-l Merchant» 
Ik of Halifax.

/tritiah Columbia- Bank of British Columbia 
A general hanking business transacted.
Letter* of Credit issued, available 111

Oakville
tntaw

Perth
Preecott
Preston
yuelwc

(lewSherl-ro.
Siratfo 
St .Inline yges.viv;.,5~
W»ik.
Wind*' r

Alvin* ***•<*»•.file icardineIt. 1llev
rllnBRANCHES IN CANADA : it. f’n

Brampton
Chatham
Halt
f iananoque
Hamilton
Hes|*der

H. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL
•mile.
Almonte,
Belleville.
Brantford.
B rockvllle 
Chatham.
Cornwall, 
heaeronto,
Fort William, Pleton, 
Goderich, hernia,

Stratford, 
St. Mary’*

ol
Uvtr freviam. Inti»k 1 olnml.ia 
Chatham,N.B.,
Moncton. N.B.,
St. dohii, N.B.,
Amherst, N.S.,
Halifax, N.S.

■aailofcaft 1ST.

eiTlllw.•mile. fir* .1
< Iren wood, 
Nelson,
New Ih-nver, 
New West
minster, 

R«.*sland, 
Vancouver, 
Vernon, 

n Victoria.

Hamilton, Toronto,
inton, •* Vonge St 

laiKlsay, Branch
1/ondoti,
Ottawa,
Perth,
Peterboru Montreal.

•• West Knd 
Branch

Kli

Waliaeehurg 1
l

t|t I KK. pro

iWinnipeg.M a 
" Seigneurs Calgary, Alta

St. Hr. Lethbridge Alin 
Regina, Assi.

Guelph,

Quebec

Newfoundland : Bank of Montreal, ST. .IlHIN'S, NFLD.
in (Irka 1 Britain : UiNlNiN, Bank or Montréal, Zf Abclmreh lame, 

F t'.. ALHANDBR Lano. Manager.
IN THE VMIF.dStaik* NEW YORK. r. V. HKHDKN.and J M. tiRKATA, 

Ajfrnlt, 50 Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bank ok MONTREAL, W. MUNBO,

Bank» m* i* Or» at Britain : London. The Bank of Enelaml. The Union 
Bank of Ismdon, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Fug. LIVERPOOL, The Bank of Livcr|*>ol, I.Ul. 
Stun lam», The British l.inen Company Bank, and Branche*.

Hankkh* in lin l Nil r I» States : New York. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N It.A . Boston. Merchants National Bank, .1. It 
Moors â Co. BfFFAUi, The Marine Bank, Buffalo, sai 
•| he First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia 
Californian Bank. Portland.Ohm.on. The u

Bos
St

V
liai «rlv

China, Japan and other foreign
Countries

», The Anglo 
lish Columbia The

Canadian
Bank

Anil FAD OF KICK

TORONTO

ank of Brl

THt£

Bank of British North America HitPAID-UP CAPITAL
16,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

Hi►.atwbllelied In 1*3*.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

I apltal Paid-Up C1,000,000 Slg - - Reserve Fund $**.3,000 Mlg. , 

LONDON OFFICK, 3 CLK.MKNT* LANK,'LOMBARD ST., K.O.

of
Commerce Hi

COURT of DIRECTORS. DIRECTORS
Il J. B Kendall 
J.J. Klngsfurd 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

iry R. Karrer 
hard II. Glyn

HerJ. II. Brodle 
John James 
Gaspard Farrer 
George D. Whatman

O OFFICK IN cA N AOA 
11KKMAN. Generwl Manager.

Rout. Kilooi k, Faq., Vice-Free. 
Matthew Ixrggatt, 

u Hoaklu,y.O.,LL.D 
ager. J. H. Plummer. Aaa’t Gen. Manager. 
>r. M. Morris, Aaa’t. Inspect..1

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
W. H. Hamilton, Keq. Jim. Cnthern, Fsq. 

J. W. Flavelle, Kaq. John
II. K. Walker.Gener 

A. H. Ireland, I

Bn-1 ater HF. A. II a

. nspecto
Branches of the Bank In Canada 1

Ontario.
Ijondon 
Oran

ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
J. F.LMSLY Inspector

ME %
M. S U

Branche» lu Canada.
Phovinok .»k Nova

F
Tor< mto 

onto Jc.
Pronin* k ok Mani Sarnia

Sault Ste. Tor
Marlt Walkerton

Seaforth Walkervtll#
SI m coe Waterloo
Stratford Windsor
Stratbroy Wo«*l>tnck

Phovini eof Ontario Colllngwood
Dresden
Dundas
o»i"u 
G«*lerich 
Guelph 
Hamilton

& tilene gev
Ottawa 
Pari*
Parkhill 
I’eter boro’

! Port lN-rry 
St Cat hart net

It Columbia. 
Vancouver 
Cranhrooke 
Fer
Greenwood

Wiim I peg Belleville

Blenheim
Brantford

Chatham
yuebec^

1 undue 
Brantford 
H«miltnii 
Toronto 
K ngatou

Halifax lu i vi lie
I

Province ok Briti*ii
Col.l’M III A,

Provim k ok New 
Bkinswhk. I

Asher, .ft 
V ictoria 
Vancouver
Rowland
Ka*fo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s d ranchos.

Agencies In the United States.
Nkw York.

(82 Wall Street) W l-aws-m and J. C. Welsh, Agents.

St. John 
Fredericton

Yukon Dl*
DiiWH.ll CityProvince of i; moo

Montreal
Manitoba.YT’Kon Dietriot. 

Dawson City Wimii|H‘g
In the United Stalest

NEW ORLEANSNEW YORK
Bankers In Great Britain»

IiONDoN.Tiif. Bank of Scotland,
Correspondents 1

iKDlA.CHlNASiid JAPAN-The Chartered Bank of India. Australia ar.l 
Chinn. Gkknanv — Deutsche Bank. Kranue—laaard Frfires A 1 ie . H-iris. 
Bkuuvm-J. Matthieu A File., Brussels. Holla s d—I Haconto M-ia>cl.»|)- 
pij Australia and Nkw ZEALANp-Unioo Bank «»f Awuaha, I.muted. 
Sot th AKRB’A—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South .Une.» Ltd 
So,'TH Am» RICA London and Brazilian Bank. Ltd. British Bun» • 
America, Ltd. MitXtoik-Banco de Londres y Mexico. Bermuda Hank 
Bermuda, Hamilton WEST Indies-Bank of Nova Scotia. KiugHton, 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches Britisb Columbia H»uk t 
British Columbia. San Fhancihoo—Bank of Brillih Columbia 
York—American Exchange National Bank. Chioaoo—North-w. 
National Bank.

Han Eras* i*«o.
Me Michael and J R. Ambiose, Agent*.ll JU San*.»me Stwt) II. M J.

lanhera -The Bank of England , Messrs Glyu A Co.
Agent*-- Ltven*.oI — Bank of LlwriKH.I Scotland — Natlnnal 

»c< tlan-l, hinted and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branches ; National Bank, Limited, and branches 
Au-traita—t un n Bank of Australia. New Zealand—Union Bank of Aus
tralia. Italia. China and Ja|*ui —Mercantile Bank of ludla, Limited. Lon
don au Cmua—Agra Bank, Limited. Weal Indies—Colonial Bank. laris 
Massr. Marcueiu. Kraus* et Cle. Lvoua—Creillt Lyounais. 
g gr~ 1 us*e* Circular Notes for I rat sllers, avail Able in allparls of the world.

I on ion It 
for «igii 

Bank ul
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m iûlaSül FÜ1M10It FOR SALE AT THE OFFICt OF
& finance (Chronicle, Montreal.
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'$hc Insurance
Publishers' Price», pin» the dut!/.

~ fc.uk
All Standard Insurance Pool:» sold at !~tt5.esç5rÈ^S2SS?5B 

•- ess-vïiti'&.th.-jsr'JSfei.s 
LI Ïï '»•: »jî. ^.h“ i-SSüAutho. til " HJ!», Notes and ChetPW». îC<U‘â,kc’ Kw. funeral

journal nev- 
nantia) iflair*.lkt Insurant* ' V.ci.eral Km

ïsibhsheî in Jaimary, «•*«• Annual Suhs.r,,,non .. 
Hound Volume»,!»*» v«......................................................

........ ••!«» I

'3TIR-E I XT8ÏÏBA t'T CE. 4 AO

.....

t jr( Hazards amt 1.ns»r» : A new, complete, •« »/ «J B J. O.SWI.U.. Some eighty ...m-
■" .aceueitt.y.«m,.nd ..gr..*.ng
fit ü ,or M the Xjndenmter. become more familiar «oh it. l-o.l 
oi uniplet* outfit......................

lxite inburance.

.wraT7.^ jsfjîsm tJ3fta.“s

pocket Edition, flexible leather cover .......
Actuaries Edition. qua.Ui. extra tables 

Lift A fl mt*» Manual - The I N^’i',A weU-fnoVn Ah!u..l-tH,.k. ' the

-‘“'SSS^rsptS&Sè
SajtsSsS'iMva

- «£Tv«si=ef#ss?E~ 
ast ttïrçsa HtfsSs 

HSEB=iti='e=ssr::

“ïSï^iTEasîwag :s ,.r..
cover, «40 pages. Published pr.ee, %s «*• ----

TA. .1 « < »/, > '(• '’“rrr-U 3m2md, Ld
Vice . ......;

........................ r'b^KSïï^tïïTÏS *inï. 'Ai en.. ..àS-n. p.,d-up

policies, lull tebU* annuity. Price •• .

I.AW. Ktu

10 00

• AO
A <8.......... 1A OO

#- T-j-r floolr.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms

r,M - ïTkE; VSTKST- A
W»““lSlSe|«"h« oa”i '.hrimlmii'ï AKl.««m .

r1
i 00

n,»»Mr mmm

Sl^facTbtr.” JonVe. N.V.,.............. ..

«Ice. Price per copy...................
. |r*l” "I n.....lh...rday.

!3srS=î?;T';
.... Hr, rntt'nrritrr'a 7 eel Bon*. ReviceJ and brought 
' . Mint, ne» end «elueble mallet he. been intrndined,

jus n to date. Mucn -he h,Kher courts. Ihrsc citations
"'''“'‘.mV^faïd cove, the entire Md, giving comprehensively 
*" " ^ ..«a list-SAma. I he Index is very copnms, referring

ing outfit complete without . cop,. Prie.

JSrWM' '.KSft J ”
Single copies. Price ................ ................

expiration Haok.-C,. d for ten y 
heu inning. No. 1. 7* I***®*» l°* ,b (6 ,0 
leathei back and corners ; for small ag

No. 8, 96 leaves (8 to month 1, cloth and leather ...
No 8. 168 leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather ..

S'S ty,»2 *“ «“.V .an., (tmlaim i.Krmni.. .. . "
KJ * Edition limited to a 50 copies. 1 rice........

Pocket FsXtnraHon Hook Good tor seven years .
out side-title, pocket size. Per _opy.............. ,

Instrurlttm B~* /or ,̂,,w =d,,“",• ,tv,“d *n'1 
* 1 v enlarged Single copies. 1 rice....................... ..

igSS^s^isBisrcs;
lïaSîiSlÏÏSR-

• <il/N.lm«.< »r rio 1,0.... oi. BuiMit.».. I...C
* ' - » .■|i,wrt(o»tH.»l Bln»*.-'In mt.

'hmmfwTt.iHlivnttu. bd.-Pricc.ll per do. Is P«r too. 

Blank»— Pull form—Price, |i per do*., #3 P*r l,,°- 
form—Pi ice, 50c. per do*., $z per too.

mtains no 
should be 18 tHi
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8 00
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By Walter à, Andrew». Price .......................... ..........  ......................
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Confederation 
I MîeI ASS0GIATION !
Î Head Office t

*****************^««»«ia*********************! iz f^A M PH LETS, either in French 
I ■ or English, giving full parti- 
» culars of the plans of insurance 
* operated by the Association *ill

'T’llERE are no conditions in 
■ the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ
ation, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash 
after five year*.

be sent on application to the Head 
Office, or to any of the Astoria- 
lion’s Agents.

Value

! Toronto, Ont.****»e*ee*e***e**»**«*
HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.W.O., C.B.

IT. J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MACDONALD,
aorvaar. Provincial aqamoy Staff.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
D. McDonald, Inspector.
C. K. Rbhr, Cashier ......

Ontario and Quebec :
J. Towns Boyd. Superintendent ......T(
H. J. Johnston, Manager.

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland 
r. W. Orbrn, Manager 

A. Allison. Secretary .
Winnihko

Man. Moi

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Compai
^ZMZOZKTTRZEAIjFOUNDED 1007

Extracts from the 51st Annual Report.
During1 the year 1897, 1,185 Policies were issued 

assuring .....
Additions to Funds .....
Total Revenue 
Total Assets

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

$3,464,774,6' 
591.158.9 

1,955 622.71 
13,000,877.91

A. McDOUQALD.F. STANCUFFE.
General Manager for Canada.Managing Dr fetor.

FEDERAL LIFE
.-^1^

D Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON,8. M. KENNEY,DAVID DEXTER,
fifauagiiif Director.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.
Sufi/. 0/ AdmitsSecretary.

Published by R. Wiuon-Smith it IJI St. Jam» Street. Standard Chamber,, Montreal.


